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Don't miss out! 
Join the Ultimate Players Association and recei,•e rhe bimonthlr 
U PA ewsleuer, as well a,\ an official U PA mini and membership 
card. More important, you get rhe right to vote on all current 
issues and proposed rule changes. Many important issues-such 
as elections. and rule and by/a11· changes- will be coming up 
.\hortly and on(r members will be able ro take parr in determining 
their ow come. Don 't be left ow - sign up today and do your part 
to 11·ard the progress of the sport. 

Enclo!>ed is my o Renewal o Membership Due 
£7.00 in the U.S., $13.00 out ide the U. 

arne 

ity tate Zip 

Age 

Please return to Ultimate Players Assoc., P.O. Box 4844, Santa ~mara. Ca. 93103 

Do we have your team on our UP A Membership List? 

Our policy has been to send the UPA Newsleuer to 
all known Ultimate teams. Whether you are a new or 
established team, please fill out the information re
quested below. This will help us trim costs and insure 
that each newsletter reaches its intended de tination. 

We suggest that each team get a post office box 
number so change of addre s won't be necessary in 
the future . If we do not hear from you, we will 
assume you do not exist and delete the team from 
our records. 

Team Name ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

Team Spoke person's arne -----------------------------------------------------------

Addr~s -----------------------------------------------------------------------

City/ State/ Zip -----------------------------

Phon~s) ---------------------------------
Active number of members in team ______ __ 

Did you team participate in the UPA ational Serie 

How many times per week do you practice? ______ __ 

0 Sub ectionals 
0 Regionals 

How many months of the year do you practice? ______ __ 
What type of disc do you use to play Ultimate? ____ _ 

0 Sectionals 
0 ationals 

Please re turn to the UPA. P.O. Box 4844, Santa Barbara, Ca. 93103. Thank you. 
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MOVING? 
What we don't want here is 
a failure to communicate! 

One of the most dtfficult jobs the UPA 
faces Is keeping up with address changes. 
A simple solution that has been sugges
ted is that all teams rent a Post Office Box. 
The cost is only $20 a year. and allows 
conststent communication. II you have 
moved-or plan to move In the near fut
ure-be sure to let the UPA Newsletter 
follow you by letting us know your new 
address Just paste your last address 
label In the space provided below end let 
us know your new address. 

NAME 

NEWADDAESS 

CITYfSTATE/ZIP 

Please return to: 
UPA Newsletter 
Post Office Box 4844 
Santa Barbara. Ca 93103 

Editorial 

Every year, about this time, with the Nationals 
coming up. Ultimate activities are at their peak. 
Subsequently, we have much to report. In this 
issue we feature coverage of all the UPA 
Regional Championships. the Ultimate AlTair 
in Amherst, Massachusetts, and results from 
the recently held European Ultimate Cham
pionships. Plans are now underway to hold a 
true world championship in 1983. 

As this issue goes to print, the next issue is in 
the planning stages. It will feature coverage of 
the Nationals and will carry the proposed 8th 
Edition of the Rules of Ultimate. 

We have received many nomination peti
tions for the regional coordinator positions up 
for election. However, not all of the positions 
are covered. As of this writing, just prior to the 
Nationals, none of the positions have more 
than one person interested. Therefore, the for
mal election process can't be followed. Full 
details will appear in the next issue, along with 
the by-law proposals that have been submitted. 
Deadline IIPIJ"CNNChinc. The deadline for submit
ting applications for the po itions of UPA 
director, treasurer, disc commissioner, and news-
letter editor is fast approaching. Don\ wait for 
~someone else" to do it. If you have interest in 
any of these positions and need further infor
mation, please refer to the August/ September 
issue, or call or write today. The cut-off date 
for applications is December 3 I, 1982. 

The deadline to 
submit nominations 
for UPA director, 
treasurer, news
letter editor, disc 
commissioner, and 
for the regional 
coordinators is 
Dec. 31, 1982. 
Get involved. Send 
in your nominations 
today! 
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Letters 

Dear Editor: 
To set the record straight, the MidAtlantic 

Women's All Star team was victorious over the 
Northeast by a score of I 13. 

Our thanks to Stork, TK. Wham-0. and the 
UPA for the opportunity to play. 

UDIIGoldnum 
MidAtlantic Rtg. Coord. 

Dear Editor: 
You may have seen the last scene of Star 

Wars, in which the assembled rebel forces 
stand and applaud their heroes, Han Solo and 
Luke Skywalker. Well, there are plenty of 
examples of heroic achievement. both great 
and small, in everyday living. too. But some
how the real world usually leaves out the 
recognition and acknowledgment. It's a shame, 
because achievers have earned that recognition: 
a debt that often goes unpaid. But not this one. 
It is too important a debt, too large an 
achievement. 

In 1978 there was no independent Ultimate 
Players Association, no newsletter. no regional 
or national coordinators- no administration 
with which to work toward the future. These 
thin&$ weren't even conceived then: they were 
not inevitable; they did not just happen. They 
required vision and action. Vision and action 
against inertia, stumbling blocks, and active 
opposition. Vision and action by Tom Kennedy. 

After five years the leadership now passes 
to other hands, but his body of creation and 
achievement "'<ill remain for aJI of us. It is time 
for some applause. 

Pau/Smyti!L 
The S ource 

SanJa Clllra. Calif. 

ATTENTION 
ALL 

ARTISTS! 
As announced in the last issue, 
the UPA disc design contest has 
been reopened. The judging 
panel will be composed of the 
five regional coordinators and 
the women's national director. 
The design should be tailored 
for a three-color hotstamp and 
all entrants are asked to send six 
full-color copies of each design 
to 

Paul Brenner 
36 Alexander St. 
Rochester, New York 14620 
716/325-5971 

Deadline is January J5, 1983. 

Ultimate Players Association 

UlJIMATE AFFAIR: 

Biggest tourney in history 

The second annual Zoo Mass hi mate AlTair was held over a "eckend 
in October. Pete Holschuh put together the largest competitive tour
nament ever held, with sixty men' and fourteen women's team . The 
tournament brought together all the best teams from the MidAtlantic 
and ortheast regions for the first time this season. In addition, four 
teams from the Central Region participated. The Ultimate Affair was 
unique because it was the first time Monday was included in a tourna
ment schedule. 

In the men' division the teams were divided into ten pools of six. 
with the top three teams from each pool advancing into Sunday's 
double elimination round. All men's games on the first two days were 
played to 13 points, "ith a cap at 15. 

The "omen' division was made up of two pools of five teams of 
which the top three teams advanced to Sunday' competition. There 
was al o one pool of four teams in which the top two advanced to 
Sunday. These games involved 2{}-minute running halves. 

POOL A-The Gang, Brown, 
N1etzche (Wesleyan). Hamp
shire. WUFO. Middlebury 
POOL B-Rude Boys, Pnnce
ton, Dartmouth. Tufts. MOB. 
LeH1gh 
POOL C-Zekreallon, Zoo II. 
Columbia, Airbourne. Lang
muir. Swartmore 
POOL D-Zoo D1sc. Refubees. 
Shadow Fox. A1rbourne. 
Langmw, Swarthmore 
POOL E-M1ch1gan State. 
Tounst. Rutgers. Boston Col
lege. Mutants. Aenal Benders 

POOL F-Giassboro. Les 
D1sques. UVM, Brande1s. West
field. Flymg Eyeballs 
POOL G-Hostages. Kmghts 
of Nee, U/ Conn, Albany. Dela
ware, Bryant 
POOL H-Heifers, U/ M1ch., 
Boston Univ , Trimty, Central 
Conn .. UNH 
POOL 1-Dukes, BAD, Yo 
Mama. Brooklyn, Keene. 
Vassar 
POOL J-Harvard. UAS. Veg
g1es. Burn1ng Meat. The Hob
bits. Bates 

s.turdly. On Saturday's preliminary round most of the top-seeded 
mens teams went undefeated. The Rude Boy . Hostages. Glassboro, 
Gang. Michigan tate, Heifers and Zckreation all swept their respec
tive pools. However, three northeastern teams seeded in the top ten 
were upset by three teams from the MidAtlantic Region. In Pool D, 
the niversity of Pennsylvania Refubees established themselves as the 
tournament's Cinderella team. In their final prelim game, the Refubees 
employed a 2-3- 2 zone defense against the tourney's host. Zoo Disc. 
The zone forced Zoo to commit a number of errors. The Refubees 
converted these turnovers into goals overcoming Zoo Disc I 3-9. 
Swarthmore College. who played very well in a two-goal loss to Zoo, 
took Pool B's third position. 

Saturday was also a very good day for two teams from the nation's 
capitol. Yo Mama defeated B.A.D. and the Dukes to capture the top 
spot in Pool!. Ultimate Aire & Space (UAS) went undefeated as they 
beat a highly regarded Harvard squad 13-8. 

In women's action, Michigan Stale won their pool. The Cornell 
Wild Roses defeated the Zephyrs of the University of Pennsylvania 7--(, 
to take the pool' second position. Boston Ladies Ultimate (BLU), 
Zulu, Andromeda, Survival (a new team comprised of players from 
New York City and Boston) and Kaos all advanced to Sunday's play. 

On Sunday. the women's division was reordered into two different 
pools. The new alignment: 

POOL 1-MSU, Zulu, Zephyrs, Kaos 
POOL 2-BLU, Survival. Wild Roses. Andromeda 

MSU dominated the first pool. They had very little trouble with 
Kaos and Penn. Zulu gave them the toughest game, but MSU was too 

Barely eluding GangmemMr Joe Hankins, Kent Greenwald 
completes a pass to Mooney i.n the finals. 

strong. The Zephyrs defeated Kao for the pool' third position. Thu~. 
MS U advanced to the finals. 

In the second pool. the Roses played an inspired game against 
defending tournament champ BLU. However, the Roses, decimated 
by injuries. fell to BLU by one goal. Survival had no trouble despens
ing with Andromeda. In the ubscquent match-up . BL defeated 
Andromeda. and SuNival recei\ed a forfeit from the Roes. These 
results set up BLU and urvival for the right to go to the finals. BLU 
dominated the game and won by five. In the finals. Michigan State 
defeated BLU 9-7. 
Sunday. On Sunday. 32 men's teams remained in the tournament. Play 
was based on a double-elimination system which intended to leave 
eight teams for Monday' single-elimination games. Of course. there 
were some expected results. 

In the winner' bracket, the New York Heifers defeated BAD and 
Hanard. They then faced Gla boro with the winner advancing to 
Monday's quarterlinal round. The Heifers were extremely tight from 
the onset of the match, forcing throws and seldom having the patience 
or discipline to work the disc up the field through the tough 'Boro 
zone. 'Boro, on the other hand, usually relied on their main handlers, 
Rob (Brat) Cerone and Brian Eckert, to throw to their main goal 
scorer, Mike Butler. 'Boro exploded to a 5- 1 lead. Long throws by 
Brian Dobyns and Wally Don brought the Cows back to 6-3. 'Boro 
scored to end the half at 7-3. 

The second half opened with two 'Boro scores provided by throws 
by Brat Cerone and Brian Eckert. The Heifer's Pat King answered 
back with agoal to Rich letvak ad Maurice Matisse caught a deep gun 
for another score. Brian Dobyns left his feet twice for beautiful full 
extension block.s, but the Heifers failed to respond. Brat then proved 
his resilience with a full extension dive for a goal, minutes after being 
crippled With cramps. Mike Butler scored the fina.l goal of a convi~cing 
13- 7 Win. The Heifers, now in the loser's bracker, had to awall the 
outcome of the Knights of Nee Damaged Goods game. Nee won that 
contest 14-12. The Heifers made it into Monday's play by defeating the 

ee 13- 1 I. 
The Rude Boys and The Gang squared off in another winner's 

bracket final with the winner advancing and the loser having to play 
again in order to see Monday. This game was characterized by surges. 
At first The Gang (who are made up of former Knights of ee and 
Glassboro players) controlled the contest. They moved the disc against 
the Rudies' man-to-man. Their zone stymied the Rude Boys' offense. 
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Glassboro Brat idearms a quarterfinal pass despite Zoo Disc ddeRK from Eric Kehoe. 

At the half. The Gang was up 7-5. They then scored the next two 
goal . Ju t when it appeared the Rudies v.ere beaten. they prang to 
life. They scored on their next po es ion. The Gang threw it av.ay. an 
the Rudics con-.erted. It was now 9 and it looked like the Rudies 
would take the game. However. The Gang took the pull and marched 
down the field for an easy score. The Rude Boys could not recover. 
Their offen e failed and the Gang scored three tra1ght to take the 
game 13 8. The Rudies went on to defeat Harvard and advanced to 
Monday' round. 

In the next unday contest. Zoo played Michigan tate University. 
The big tory here wa Eric Kehoe. His wildly cnergi1ed playing con
stantly spurred Zoo on to greater efforts. Kehoe was the difference m 
the hotly contested first half when he made a beautiful block and then 
scored to give Zoo the 7--fJ halftime advantage. 

Kehoe started off the scoring in the second half making it 8--fJ Zoo. 
After a number of unsuccessful long throws by MS · ace deep 
gunner. M U finally broke through the excellent Zoo man-to-man 
v.ith perfect 30-yard tosses to make it 9-7. That was it for M U, 
howc\cr. Zoo' Jeremy eegcr made a great goal zone block. then 
snagged a throw that o;eemed surel) O\Cr his head and threw for the 
goal that made it 12 7. After MS made a desperation 60-yard pump 
that just missed us mark. the game appropnately ended with Eric 
Kehoe throv.mg a 40-yard goal. 

Zoo then faced the Hostages m another winner' bracker final. In a 
close game. the Ho tages pre,ailed 13 10. The Zoo then defeated a 
surprising!) tough Yo Mama squad to advance: to Monday. Michigan 

tate. now in the loser' bracket. defeated the Dukes 14-12 m an 
mtensc game. The Refubees became the third M1dAtlantic team to go 
undefeated mto Monday' play. Zekreation defeated Michigan State 
for Monday' last spot. Hov.e\er. Zekc could not field a team on the 
next day. o Mich1gan State ad, anced. 
Mondly. There v.erc now Clght teams remaining. Four v.ere undefeated 
(The Gang. Ho tages. 'Boro. and Rcfubees). The other four had lost at 

least once (Rude Boy . Heifers, Zoo Disc. and Mtch1gan tate). In the 
quarterfinal . Sunday' winners v.ere matched up against teams in the 
loser' bracket. 

In the first contest the Rude Bo)s and the Refubce qua red off. The 
Rude Boy ·advantage in legs quickly became apparent as they outran 
Penn and conunuall) snubbed men in and out. It seemed as if the 
Rudies would run Penn off the field as they lcpt out to a 5 2 lead. but 
Penn surged back v.11h great pirit to be dov.n by only 6 5 on the 
strength of fine offen 1ve work by Chri Carilli. 

The Rudies worked the disc dov.nfield only to be stopped b)• a 
diving Big Rick goal-line block. After Big Rick took posses ion of the 
disc. Stick called traveling on him tv.ice. The IrOn)' of lick v.ho 
wrote the book on thi offense-calling tra.,ehng on omcbod) else 
seemed to inspire Penn (and it certainly amused e"ef}body on the 
sidelines). Penn worked the disc downficld where ick Puschak threw 
a beautiful hammer to Bob Riddellv.ho made a perfect snag to ue up 
the contest 6-6. The Rudies then put on a man'Ciou displa) of control 
and teamwork to score and go one-up at 7 6. But Penn stormed back 
with Chri Carilli making an incredible leapmg grab at m1dficld and 
then firing a trike to Dan1o in the end 1onc. 

That. howe,er. was as close as Penn v.ould get. In the ccond half 
the Rude Bo) ·teamwork was just too much for a tired Penn. After a 
Guido block of a Big R1ch throw, the v.ind was taken out of Penn' 
sails as they went down to a 15 9 defeat. 

The Hostages faced MSU in another quarterfinal. The Stooges blew 
MS out in the first half 8 I. M came back v.ith long bombs to 
open the econd half and make 11 -4. The Ho tages opened up a 
comfonablc six-goal lead v.hich they didn't relinquish until an MSU 
surge cut that lead to 14 10. But the Stooges v..orked 11 dov.nfield and 
put MS away. 

'Boro prc\alled o.,cr Zoo in another seesaw contest that sav. the star 
players of each team hme. Brat. Brian Eckert and M1ke Butler did 
the1r u ual talwart JOb for 'Boro, wh1le Zebe. Jeremy Seeger and 

(contirwfd on page 17) 
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EUROPEAN ULTIMATE: 

Sweden triumphs 
OBERl RAl ' · Al Sl RIA Just 1mag~ne yourself baskmg in the crisp. 
bnght un by a cold glac1er lake. cradled m the maJestic Austnan Alps. 
There before }OU, careenmg dov. n a shde toward the water. are three 
Bntish lumate players l}ing on top of one another. arms pread wide 
in the tri-fokker position. Those blokes ure v.ere a lot of fun to play 
v. ith. Then. m the middle of the lake. crowded mto a paddle boat v.uh 
half the Belg1an team. h1gh and happ). n· yourturn to "lance le due ... 
as part of a bet to ~ee how many throv. are needed to reach the hore. 

And o begin another lumate tournament. only th1s time the 
setting IS Obertraun, Austna' beauttful Bundes portscule. Here the 
fourth annual European lumate Guts Champ1onship took place 
September I 5 I . The tournament was dommated by the defending 
Swede . v.ho won their lumate title last year in M1lano. Italy, v.ith 
the Junior ltimate Championship and the Guts division. The e\ent 
brought contenders from mne nauons. ranked here 1n the order they 
fini hed in the Open Ultimate dwision: Sv.eden. Finland. England. 
Belgium. Sv.111erland. Austna, Italy, France and West Germany. 

There was a heartening display of Junior lumate put on by the 
v.edtl> and Au~tnan . v.hile m the Guts competition. Italy finished 

th1rd. v.uh Sweden bcaung Finland m the high-powered final. The 
Women' ltimate Champion h1p. played here for the first time. 
brought out on I} three teams. but of tough. competui .. e quality. 

Peter and Mananna p1egclhofer. the Austrian host , did a com
mendable job organiling and keeping up with the tournament. Their 
fri bee club in ienna wa one of the mne (out of ten) that enthu ia ti
cally responded to letters v.e sent before lea' mg the States. Before 
arriving in Austna. we had practiced with the Belgians in Brussel . the 
Engli h m Bri tol. and managed a couple of games of pick-up at 
Jacques Thibaut's Offictal Fri bee anctuary and Youth Hostel in 

'amur. Beltpum. (Rah! Rah! Dukes!) When we am\ed m Obertraun 
full of antic1pauon and excitement, we v.ere Immediately made to feel 
that the presence of .S. players v.as appreciated and v.e v.ere encour
aged to become act1vely invol,ed. Lucky for us. the official language of 
the tournament v.as English! 

The night before open division pia). we attended the traditional 
captam's meeung. One of the first orders of busmes brought up 
collectively by the wedes and Finns was the question of obsc:ners. 
Because of disputes in the past years. they argued for the opuon of 
requesting obsc:n'Crs. but were out-voted b) the rest of the teams. 
Jacques Boetsch (Bclg~um) and Peter piegelhofer expressed the 
majonty opmion thus: If obscners are introduced. the players are no 
longer taking responsibility for the1r own pia: and that' JUSt not 
Ultimate. 

Another interesting point debated was the distance between the 
throv.er and the marker- should 11 be arms length? a diSC' v.idth? 
Rather than impose a speCific diStance. the captains decided 1mply to 
obey the pint of the offic1al v.ritten rules. which say all unnecessary 
contact must be avo1ded. ThiS rule v.as mterpreted to mean that the 
marker ·cannot impede the throv.er.· The debate was spurred by an 
incident m that day's women's game betv.een Austna and v.eden in 
wh1ch an aggress1'e marker was abruptly pushed av.ay by an angered 
thrower. All felt that such phy ical contact v.a not in keeping wuh the 
p1rit of the game. and that the thrower should mstead gently extend 

his her arm touchmg the marker to how obstruction. 
European-style rules. There v.ere two rules decided that deviate from 

.S. pia) . First. m the .S .. tf the thrower calls foul but the offense 
completes the pas . play continues. The European captains decided 
that once a foul is called. all players must free1e immediately 1n the 
po iuon they are in when the foul is called. The thinking v.as that any 
defensive advantage that could be gamed from the fouling would be 
remo\ed because any recehers that v.cre open at the time of the foul 
would remam o v.hen play resumed. Therefore. e'en if the pass v.as 
completed after the foul was called. the disc would be brought back. 

The second rule deviauon stated that the player with the disc mu t 
have both feet inbound at allumes. Consequently. one could not pivot 
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out of bound and one could not catch the disc and fall out of bounds. 
except m the endzone. Hov.ever, thtS rule caused con 1derablc contro
\Crs) and mo 1 like!) v.i ll be eliminated in next year' tournament. 

There was discussion of the mac-ing rule, m v. h1ch it wa made 
clear that one could not intenuonall)' mac or brush the disc to one's 
self. ThLS led to a diScu ton by Jacques Boetsch of e\'Cntually experi
menting v. ith letting players advance: the diSC as far as the goal line 
(v. here they would ha\e to top and throv. for a goal) by na1l delaying 
or brushmg. Bntian and Bclgtum were all set to try out this exciting 
and not necessarily dangcrou 1dea. but could not since their game was 
the only one that Austrian nationaltcle,ision had time to film. 

One of the lastllems dec1ded was that the playing field would be 55 
meters long. 36.5 meters v.1de. with 21 meter end1ones. We were asked 
hov. these d1mensions compared to the .S. We said that the PA 'v.as 
in the proces of changing the field Sl7C to a longer field wnh shorter 
end1ones. The Europeans. however. decided to set their own dimcn-
ion because they felt the PA had failed to maintain communication 

v.uh them over these matters (i.e .. the newsletter) e\'Cn though many 
European teams were UPA members. Italy' Franco Figan asked us. 
·whatever became of the PA? Does it till exist?ft However, the pint 
of optimism prevails because international hnes of commumcation are 
being opened despnc PA negligence m these matters. We found a 
trong desire among all team present to make lumatc a truly mter

nauonal port. 
The wedes in particular are making an effort to reallle thi goal. 

since: they hope to m-.itc U.S .• Canad1an. Australian and Japanese 
teams to next year' European Ult1mate Guts Champion h1p to be 
hosted by them next eptember in Gotcborg. Sweden. They are work
ing to find ponsors to house and feed all participants. 
Women's Ultimate. Although only three countries were reprtl>ented. the 
Finni h. Swedi h and Au trian women put on a ktlled and competi
tive diSplay of ltimate. All these teams v.ere form'ed m the Ia ttwo or 
three years. v.ith the' 1ctonou Finns existing only three week prior to 
the tournament. The Finnish captain explains that most of the v.omen 
were recruited from occer leagues. The) . like the other team . v..ere 
young. athleuc, and conditioned to team~port play. 

The women' teams rece1ved trong support from thetr men' teams 
and were thus under the orgamzauonal v.mg of the men. There v.as 
one woman on each of the Engl1sh. 1-rench. Ita han and Belg~an teams 
as v.ell. Suzanne B1cgcl. formerly of the Philadelphia Zeph) rs. and 
Connie Van Pract from Washington DC' Andromeda v.ereg allowed 
by the tournament captams to play for the French and Belgtan teams 
respective\) . uzannc. nov. li.,ing in Paris. ha tarted the idea of 
coordinating some central contact for European v.omen players. If you 
are coming to Europe. be ure and look her up (c o lsambert. 16 
Passage Th1cre. 75011 Paris. France:). 
Open Ultimate Division. A play began on Thursday. the teams v..ere 
dh1ded mto two pools. with the top tv.o teams. detcrmmed in round
robm play. continu1ng to the semi-finals. The number of players for 
each team ranged from eight to I 5. the max1mum allov.ed. The process 
of sclectmg each national team also varied from country to country. 
For example. the v.edes held three training camps to select the best 
from 12 Ultimate teams: the Belg~an . although competiti,e. had a 
limned number of pla)ers due to a'ailablc time and mone) . The 14-
person Bnu h team v.as compri ed mo tly of thctr national champs, 
the Samura1. plu players from Warwtck and London. The English. 
one of the first to pia) European ltimate, presented the only serious 
threat to the Scandina\1ans. They were also the first and only team to 
utilize a 70ne defense. They lost to the Finns in a close game and o 
faced the prospect of MSwedcs for breakfa t. ft Against the wedes the 
EngliSh v.crc forced to abandon their 10nc. but could not outrun the 
sv.ift Sv.edes o Sweden v.ent on to play Finland, whtch had easily 
beaten the Belgian m the other semifinal. 
The Final G.me. Played before a few hundred pcetators. the final 
matched two teams of 1m1lar tylc and temperament. Both teams had 
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man) of their own \C>Cal upponers whose chanting added excitement 
to the howdow n between the candina\ ians. 

some more. There \\ere se\en diving blocks and one foot tuff during 
the game. 

As the sun lowly set upon another beauitful. windless day in the 
Alp . Sweden pulled first using a 1978 \' FC disc. The competition 
began with a high level of skill and energy and remained so throughout 
the game. Rarely pas ing more than five-to-fifteen meters. each team 
patiently worked the di c upfield again t constant man-to-man pres-

At the end of th1 tough. clean game- only one or two fouls 
called- the Swedes coolly and shrewdly u ed the clock to score with 
four seconds remaining, winning 30- 21. A time ran out. the entire 
Swedish contingent, chanting Svah-ree-uh.' S1•ah-ree-uh! (Sverige: 

ure. Tall. fast. expenenced. and in excellent condition. both teams 
used man) high. leading. difficult to block passes that made for high 
completion percentages. During hte 4 -minute top-time game, the 
Swedes committed 43 turnovers to the Finn ·51. The first half was 
clo e and exciting. the Finn battling back from a two-goal deficit 
several times. Yet the Swedes were ahead by three at the half. 

Sweden). swarmed the midfield. Then their fe\ensh. intense and 
injured captain coach omeho" produced the first-place trophy and 
with it lead the triumphant Swedes in a victory lap around the field. 
The opposing teams met for the traditional handshake. which quickly 
became a display of "arm and enthu ia tic hugging between old 
friend . All present earned their fine pirit into the e\ening' final 
banquet. 

The second half saw both teams psyched and harp in their pas ing. 
Several tough goals were scored without a turnover. but a time 
pa sed. the Swedes displayed better handling ability. There was no 
turning point in the game. Instead. the wedes teadily increased their 
lead. howing much poise as they held off the ne\er-say-<lie Finns. 
Both teams designated offensi\e posuions. with three disc handlers. 
two m1dfielders. and two long men. At one point a uomi (Finland) 
player called out omething. his teammates came rushing back toward 
the disc-except one who waited a count. then broke long into the 
endzone and caught a noating idearm for a goal. The Finns have 
around ten uch de ignated players, though they are seldom used. 
explains Kalus Arpia. uomi' inspiring and consummate captain. 
There ~eemed to be no other defensive strategy. other than run and run 

The question we were often asked- How does European ltimate 
compare to U.S. Ultimate? could now be answered with assurance: 
cenainly the top four teams. especially the finalists. could equal. and 
maybe surpass. orne of our best . . teams. 

EUROPEAN ULTIMATE: 

British 
evolution 

We all have a good idea of the state of Ultimate 
in the United States. but what do mo t of you 
know about the pon over eas? The game iJ, 
fairly new in the Brit ish Isles: they don't have 
the lengthy fifteen-year heritag~ to wh1ch we're 
heir. But then again, where in Bntam can you 
find a Fri bie Pie Compan}. Columbia High 
School. or anything faintly resembling outh
ern California? All considerations in mind, 

ltimatc has evolved to a fairly competitive 
lc\cl aero the Atlantic. 

A web of orne 30-odd teams pans mo t of 
England: four or five of these are women's 
team . the most notable in Wolverhampton. 
nonh of Birmingham. Almost all team are 
associated with colleges or universities. which 
unfonunately has meant that many teams di -
band after a few easons or years and their 
players drift away from the spon. The occa
sional club team can be found, though. and the 
Bristol amurai arc espcc1ally noted for their 
high-<juality play. 

Owing to Britain's infamous inclement \Ooea
ther. most Ultimate is played indoors from 
mid-fall to late pring. with hght rule changes 
from the outdoor game. These include a fifteen
minute game time dunng tournaments. five 
players to a side. and the added nexibility of 
legally playing di cs off walls. The game is sup
posedly "twice as fast and more exciting" than 

-William Hu ndon & Connie Van Praet 

Fourth Annual European Ultimate/Gull Champlonahlp: 1982 
POOL A W/ L Pool B W/ L 
2 Finland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-1 1 Sweden . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-0 
3. England . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-2 4. Belgtum . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2 
5. Switzerland.. .. . .. .. .. 2-2 6. Austria .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2-3 
8. France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 -3 9. West Germany. . . . . . . . 0-4 

Briti h outdoor Ultimate. but it hardly offers 
the variety and challenge prO\ ided by unfore
seen weather conditions. Apparently there's no 
lack of indoor playing space. which is a prob
lem most .S. teams come up against. One 
panicularly large indoor tournament is held 
e\ery March at Warwick Umversity. home of 
the Britil.h ltimate Federation. The B F is 
still a Oedgling group, but new letters are pub
lished regularly for the March indoor tourna
ment and a late August outdoor tournament. 
They ha\e at o helped to organi1e other disc 
gatherin~ sponsored by other uni.,ersitics. 

The largest players' organ11at1on is the Uni
ted Kingdom Frisbee Association. with..a mem
bership roster of aproximatley 1.500. "'This i 
run under the auspices of Wham-O's Brit ish 
and European licensee. Faulkner Spons. Ltd .. 
of Birmingham. The present national organizer 
is Ultimate and freestyle player Andy Ritter
band. The K FA is no" supponed primarily 
by membership fees. although 11 al o seeks cor
porate ponsorship for tournaments and pub
licity Coppcnone and Penfold have obliged 
in the past. 

A ~ister organization to the KFA has 
ari en inthe pasi year: the Flying Disc Associa
tion (London), run by Le Bryant of the Ally 
Pally Tossers Ultimate Club. The FDA prints a 
newsletter and areal o responsible for selecting 

WFC panicipants. At thi writing they have 48 
members. 

Ultimate in Britain is played primarily by the 
same rule a in the ea tern US: games are 
played to time. not point . \\llh the 24-minute 
half bemg the standard. The disc is the 165-
gram 233 mold made in the K by Faulkner 
Spon . which feels very much like US 8~E 
with a naucr rim and pulls well despite its soft
ness. A pecial hotstamp is a\•ailable retail with 

LTIMATE FRISBEE DISC 165 G stamped 
thrice around the edge in red. and a gold center 
stamp depicting two players a forehand throw, 
and imminent block. 

Unfonunately, there arc as )et no alterna
ti\es to the ingle Faulkner mold produced in 
Britam. a~ is Discraft Ultra-Star in the S. 
The only disc company to rival the Wham-0 
licensee is Pegasus Plastics. Ltd. {Kingston
on-Thames. Surrey). They present a growing 
challenge to Faulkner marketing in both the 

K and Europe. but ha.,e yet to come up with 
a suitable Ultimate disc. Pegasu owner-mana
ger Charlie Holmes appeared open to ugges
tions and response to the needs of disc players; 
he assured me that ~anything is possible." That 
seems to be true of ltimate as a whole. 

-Nina Rach 
CorMU Wild RosQ 

Ultimate Players Association 

Regional Reports 

Western 
Regionals 

"Hello. operator-get me Roone Arledge ... 
Yeh. the big TV innovator . . . Yeh. I know he 
doesn~ want to talk right now ... Yeh, I know 
what time it is . . . Yeh, I know your job is on 
the line, but this is an emergency ... 1/ello, 
Roone? This is Johnny Sky ... What kind of 
name is Johnny Sky? ~¥hat kind of nam£' is 
Roooone?" 

You know what happened. Nothing. 
But while negot iations for television cover

age came to a hrieking halt, omething of 
more immediate concern was taking place at 
the niversity of California at Irvine, ite of the 
1982 Western Rcgionals. 

'egotiations would have to wait. 
Sixteen men's teams were making final prep

aration for battle. Teams were dhided into four 
equal pools, based on performance throughout 
the year. Each team would play three game!>, 
with the top two fin ishers in each pool advanc
ing to the quanerlinals. The survivors would 
advance to Sunday's semifinal round, a round
robin. double~limination tourney. A team 
would have to win two games on unday to 
advance to Austin. 

First-round games were scheduled for 9:30. 
but Ultimate tourney in this pan of the coun
try often stan an hour late. There were no 
surprises. 

The top-seeded Condors had little trouble 
with Dark Star. 16-6. The second-seeded Fly
ing Circus took advantage of numerous Hum
boldt mistakes and confiScated the Buds. 16-4. 
Chabot, seeded third, had a tough time with 
the Santa Barbara Seawolves. The •Scapups" 
are a little wet behind the cars but can cause 
problems for more experienced teams. Leading 
10-8. the 101 t Airborne finally got off the 
ground and pulled away, 16-1 I. The Ponland 
Funhogs, seeded founh, fell behind early, but 
crushed the Tucson Kami-Kal.is. 16-6. The 
Colomdo Coup beat the Santa Cnu Kao 
16-10, while the Irvine MudSharks looked out 
of their clement against El Paso-La Peda. They 
trailed 6-{) early, but rallied for an 8-7 halftime 
lead. then pulled away to win 16- 11. The San 
Diego Spinoffs had little trouble with the Dogs 
of Da\·is, 16 8. 

In the best game of the opening round. Stan
ford rallied to beat the San Diego Flo. The Flo 
led 12- 10 early in the second half. Then Roger 
Sheperd (of all people) left 'em howling on the 
sidelines with orne fancy footwork for a core. 
The Flo answered to lead 15 13 before Swiss 
Chard took charge. The barefoot exec threw 
three consecutive scores and Stanford led 16 15. 
Bob Sick blocked a telegram and Stanford 
ihrew deep to win, 17- 15. 

Running out of room and time, Jtff 
Landsman blocks an errant Condor pass to 
Yogi Durra. 

Second-round action was a bit too sloppy 
for thi connoisseur of Ultimate. The best 
game. between the Flo and the Funhogs, was 
tied at 10. Then things went sour. The Flo kepi 
trying to swim upstream. They drowned, 16- 10. 

Colorado continued to surprise people, with 
a 16 II victory O\Cr Dark Star. The Circus 
had no trouble with El Paso. 16 8. The Spin
offs spanked the eawolves. 16 I I. Irvine 
smoked the Buds, while the Funhogs pulled 
away from Tucson. Chabot beat Davis. 

Meanwhile, the Santa Barbara Condors were 
pressing. Leading 8- 2 at halftime. they became 
tentative and saw their lead evaporate against 
the Kaos 70ne, led by former teammate Jim 
Turner. The Condors collected their wits and 
won. 16 10. 

Third-round action featured the favorites 
jockeying for po ition, while teams less fonu
nate tried to ave face. These teams were 
hungry. The Flo beat Tucson. while Dark Star 
rallied to clip the Kao 16- 12. The Seawolves 
chewed up the Dogs behind the play of Guru 
Foney and Wally Duck, 16-1 I. Humboldt and 
El Paso decided to get some extra play in a 
game to 25. The Buds left 'em diuy. 25 16. 
This game featured some innovati.,c tratcgy: 
Sequemial offense- Player #I takes the pull 
and everyone Ooods one side of the field: 
Player #2 breaks open and takes the pass: 
Player #3 makes his move and looks for #4; if 
only they could remember their numbers .... 

The other games were strictly bu iness. The 
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Condors clobbered Colorado. 16 9. The Fly
ing Circu held on to beat the Sharks. 16-10. 
The Fun hogs survived a close battle with Stan
ford. 16 14. 

Meanwhile. Chabot and the pinoffs taged 
the best game of the day. Trailing 14- 11, the 
Spinoffs rallied to tie it at 15. Then Brian 
Springer threw for a core and Chabot led 
16- 15. The Spinoffs scored twia. but Chabot 
tied it at 18. Then the Spinoff defen e came up 
with the big plays and San Diego finally won, 
20- 18. 

The stage was set for the quanerfinals. 
The quarterfin~ls. The Condors would face the 
Sharks, while the Circus met Colorado. The 
remaining games would begin Sunday morning. 

The Condors had bombed the Sharks in the 
sectionals, 18-4. Irvine had nothing to lose. 
This time, the Birds were shark-bait. The 
Sharks took an early 3- 1 advantage. Time and 
time again, the Condors would creep to within 
one point. but Irvine alwa) found the answer. 
They forged ahead by three. 9-6. Then the 
Condors scored twice to close the gap. Irvine 
scored to lead 10-8. Play was halted by dark
ness and team captains agreed to resume play 
Sunday morning. 

The Circus was having its problems with 
Colorado. The Coup matched them point-for
point. Their pat ient offense was paying divi
dends. Behind 8- 7. they looked ready to score. 
but the Circus defense forced the turnover and 
the game was halted. Both teams were left 
thinking about Sunday morning. 

When play resumed. nobody knew what to 
expect. Eight teams were in a dead heat for the 
stretch drive. 

The Condors and the Sharks would let the 
cards fall where they may. The Condors needed 
to grab the momentum early. It never hap
pened. The Sharks scored first to lead by three. 
The Condors came back to trail by one. 13- 12. 
They forced another turnover. but failed to 
capitalize. A sidearm hot was juM out of reach 
and Irvine scored to go back up by two. A 
beautiful trailing-edge catch by Big Dick 
Sandness sealed the Condors' fate. A voice in 
the sky echoed. "Condors. there is no escape." 
Irvine's st rategy was paying off. Instead of 
working the disc down the field against the 
tight Condor man-to-man defense, they threw 
deep and caught them by surprise. 17 14. 

The Circus was having a much easier time 
with Colorado. They took the pull and marched 
in for the score. They never looked back. 
17- I I. 

The Spinoffs and Stanford were butting 
head . There were eight ties in the first half. 
San Diego took a 12-9 lead early in the second 
half. They incr~ed it to four and held on to 
win. 17 14. 

Chabot and the Funhogs were locked in a 
wild one. Chabot took an 8-4 lead. Chabot still 
led 12 8 when Funhogs Doug Vodeberg and 
Steve Yacaboucci sparked a furious Hog mlly. 
Chabot faded fast. Leading 15- 13, they gave 
up four traight goals and lost 17 15. It was a 
bitter pill to wallow for a team that had played 
so well all year. 
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The semifin1ls. Irvine wa siuing preuy after 
beating the Condors. but the Hogs were ready. 
The Sharks took a 3 I lead when John Whitt 
hit Steve Gelsinger with a sidearm bomb. The 
Hogs tied ll at four. The Sharks started to 
make ome silly mistakes. o the Hogs took 
control. They led at the half. 7 6. The second 
half was no contest. The Hogs scored the first 
three goals to lead by five. The Sharks were 
game. but the Hogs brought them tumbling 
back to earth, 17- 9. 

The Circus and Spinoff staged a classic. 
Both team have a personality all their own. 
The Circu~ adds pomp and pageantry to " est
ern Ultimate. They combine disc skills with the 
latest in an Francisco fashion. rhis was Beaut) 
and the Beast and San Diego does not eat 
quiche. 

The Spinoffs grabbed an early 3- 1 lead. but 
the Circus tied it at four. Back and forth it 
went. The Spinoffs led at the half. 9 8. Dann} 
Weiss helped keep the Circus close. It was tied 
at 9. 10. II. 13, 15, 16. 17. and 18. This wa a 
roller<oaster ride. Tied at 17. Kevinooch inter
cepted a pass and scored to g1'e the Spinoffs 
the lead. Peter Martin hit Jersey Joe to tic it. 
Then the Circus defense forced a pair of Spin
off errors. and the Circu had unived. 20- 18. 
The fin1ls.. The Circus would play the Fun hogs 
to determine the new We tern champion. The 
Circus and the Funhogs? Sounds more like the 
county faire. 

The Circus was up to the challenge. They 
grabbed a quick lead and ne.,.er looked back. 
14-8. The}' were not about to waste another 
opportunity. The Funhogs were left looking 
for that elu ive golden Iipper. They till m1ght 
find it. 

San Diego and Irvine would ha'e something 
to say about that. Both team were till ali.,e. 

The Spinoff scored first, but the Sharks 
came back to lead. 2 I. Carmine led a Spmoff 
charge and they led. 3 2. ln·ine threw deep and 
Rich Lee grabbed the deflection to tie it. The 
Spinoffs gr.1bbed a three~pomt lead. 10 7. It 
was three again when Jeff Zabel hit Ke\ mooch 
for a score, 12 9. The Sharks auacked. They 
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tied it at 13. but the Spinoff answered. The 
Sharks attacked again. They scored three 
straight goals and the Spinoffs were spun-out. 
It was a tough loss. but they provided ome 
great Ultimate. That was little consolation. 

Hallo" een was upon us. I glanced over my 
shoulder and caught a glimpse of the man-in
the-moon. I swear he was smiling. 

When la~t seen. the Circu~ was parading 
around the fields sporting silk ~hins and long 
flowing nightgow~. Wa' ing and blowing kis -
es. they vanished into the night like a band of 
gyp~ies. They were champio~ at last. 

In an unprecedented move. MudShark11 and 
the Portland Funhogs met m neutral Chico. 
California. t\\ 0 weeks after the Rcgionals. to 
determine the second- and third-place finil.hers. 
On Saturday. ~ovember 13. the Funhogs de
feated the MudSharks by a score of 21 - 10. 
Details were not a\ailable at prcsMime, but 
congratulations and good luck to the Portland 
team. 

The Condors were gracious losers. offering 
no excuses. They will be back. Now. they can 
find comfort in the words of Joni Mitchell: 

We can't return. ll 't' can on~l' look 
Behind from where ll 't' came, and go round 
And round and round in the Circle Game. 

Women's Division. The women· regional prom
~cd to be a howdown bet\~cen the Eugene 
Dark Star and the Lady Condor from Santa 
Barbara. ~inc team made it to thi year · 
regional and after the dust settled. Dark tar 
''as on it way to Austin for the :.econd year. 

Eight teams were di' ided into two separate 
pools of four. A coin nip determined ''here the 
place the late-~howing team from Tucson. The 
pools were: 

POOL A 
1 Santa Batbara Condors 
2 Stanford Red Zmgers 
3 San D1ego Fus1on 
4 A1r Traff1c Controllers 

(from Santa Clara) 
5 Tucson 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1982 

(Left) Funhog Steve Yacaboucci forces out 
Chabot ' Brian pringer on his sidearm. 
(Right) Despite he.avy leg pressure from 
Sandy Kittleson, a Dark tar gets off her 
backhand in the finals. 

POOLS 
1 Dark Star 
2 San 01ego U1t1-mates 
3 Santa Cruz Control 
4 San D1ego Entropy 

The Lady Condors had liulc trouble ad,anc
ing to unday' ~emifinals. fhey ''hipped 
Fu~ion II 2. Arizona II 0. and the Air Traffic 
Controller\ II 3. Stanford pro\ided the only 
real test. The> came back from a big deficit to 
close the gap to two. 10 8. But the Condors 
finall> ~ored to win. 11 -8. 

Stanford abo made the sem1finab. They 
beat Ful!ion II 2. Ari1ona 11 -3. and the Con
troller II 2. The~ brought a 'mall team of II 
players. t\\0 of them injured. The A1r Traffic 
Controller . founded and coached by the legen
dary In· Kalb. ho,,ed promi)C m a clo~e loss 
to the more experienced Fu~ion. II 8. They 
rebounded for an 8 2 \ictOI) over Tucson in a 
game halted by darkness.- It' evident they have 
learned their lessons well. 

A' expected. Dark Star rolled through their 
pool. 1 he onl} team w1th any chance of beat
ing them ''~ Santa Crut. the only Western 
team to u~e a 10ne defc~e \lith any ~uccess. 
The~ advanced to the semi~ with 'ictorics over 
the two San Diego team~, Entropy and the 
Ulti-mate . Entropy alvaged their \\Cekend 
with an upset O\Cr their crosstown mab. Both 
~how promil.e: the1r enthu iasm and dedication 
hould pa} off later. 

In the ~emil>. the Condors faced Santa Cruz, 
while Dark Star "a paired with Stanford. 
Both games provided their hare of drama. 

The Lady Condors qucaked pa t . anta 
Cru1. The Condo!"> ~cored first. but the Con
trol an "ered to tic it at one. and again at two. 
"fhen Santa Barbara pulled away behind the 
play of Carol Merril and Joanie Schumacher. 
The~ led 5-2 when Santa Cru7 came back with 
two of their own. Then the Condors cored 
twice to lead at the half 7 4. The lead looked 
precarious. howe,er. as their best player, Sandy 

(com inued on page 17) 

Ultimate Players Association 

Southern Regionals 
In a Southern Regional tournament marred by 
format misunderstanding. but blessed with ex
quisite weather and the right degree of that old 
Ultimate Spirit. Atlanta's Chain Lightning at 
long last upended the two-time repeat cham
pion Dallas Sky Pilots in Mobile, Alabama, 
November 7. Both teams will travel to Austin. 
Texas, for the ·ationals later this month. 

Valuable lessons were learned with regard to 
checking proposed tournament formats in ad
vance of. and at the time of. captain's meetings. 
Several teams correctly judged that the unor
thodox continuation pairings could work to 
their advantage (given the critical variable of 
point differential) by the semifinals. Other teams 
neglected to note this inconsistency when vot
ing on what was assumed a normal tourna
ment continuum, pairing higher and lower 
seeds. leading to a final with the original first 
and second seeds, not a semifinal between the 
two. Two votes were required to restructure the 
format. Precious time and goodwill were (one 
hopes temporarily) lost. 

evenheless. despite two darknes -<lelayed 
Saturday games (finished on Sunday morning), 
two Sunday meetings, a bad-blood delayed 
semifinal. and an extended sudden-death, 
heart-wrenching quarterfinal match. the tour
nament ended exactly as darkness covered the 
industrial-orange twlight bay haze. 
Prellmln1ry rounds.. The format had four div
isions of three teams, each headed by a ec
tional winner. On Saturday. a round-robin 
within each division was coupled with a third 
game with a team from a corresponding div
ision. Eight team advanced to Sunday. As was 
the case l~t year. Dallas. Atlanta. and Gaines
ville's Schumann's Fat Women all went 3-{). A 
scrappy Duke Air Police team and Austin 
Ultimate- both third-place finishers in their 
respective sections- joined Tampa's Sunfiight 
at 2- 1. Austin Ultimate. their neighbors, the 
Austin Ether Bunnies (who e uniforms were 
out of an acid vision), and the Huntsville. Ala
bama. McSquid were playing in their first 
Regional. Former regulars Houston and Or
lando were knocked out in their Sectionals. 

Because the University of Georgia Reactors 
(formerly Deloreans, Visine and Tylenol during 
the fall season) beat the Ether Bunnies while 
both were tied with Tulane's Gang of Disc at 

Northeast 
Regionals 

1- 2. the only evident head-to-head comparison 
(the Gang didn't play the Bunnies). despite an 
even point differential between the Gang and 
the Bunnies (-4 after three games at that). rele
gated the Ethers to the ozone. This is another 
argument for thinking through and standardiz
ing tie-breakers. 

The major preliminary surprise was the Sec
tion Ill champion and host team Mobile Mar
auders's 0- 3 finish, scooting a heel-biting Gang 
of Disc ahead of them. The Gang and onh 
Miami Ultimate combined to bump Dallas to 
third seed by point differential after Saturday's 
play. 'onh Miami, stuck again with the unen
viable pro peel of playing Dallas and Atlanta 
the first day, sucked it up and lost by only two 
to the Pilots. 
The quarter & semifin~ls. In the quarters. 
Atlanta easily beat the highly psyched (~ uke 
and Glow") Reactors. Dallas handled Sunflight 
easily and Gainesville beat the Gang. The killer 
game was between the fourth and firth eeds, 
Duke and Austin Ultimate. Both teams, with 
the exception of a few players, are very young 
- but don\ dare call them green! Quanerfinal 
game were to 15, win by two. cap at 18. And 
sudden-<leath Ultimate it was as both team 
battled to a 17-point deadlock before Duke 
banked. 

Then there were four at the semis. Atlanta 
playing Duke, Gainesville against arch-rival 
Dallas. The Chain, cold from the long wait 
after their quick victory over UGa., appeared 
Oat well into the first half and pan of the 
second. Duke. on the other hand. pumped 
from their hard-fought win over Austin and in 
pite of playing with a shallow bench. stayed 

even. ot until a key pair of defensive blocks 
by the Chain' Pepe Cummings did the black 
and green shins pull away. 

Next door, the Gainesville/ Dallas semi was 
sometimes an embarrassment to the sport and 
at once indicative of the power of aggressive 
play that ignites and heartens the spectator and 
player alike. Dallas was the winner, continuing 
a dominat ion that stretches back to a come
from-behind regional finals win in New Orleans 
in 1980 and a win over the then- avigators in 
Atlanta last year in the prelims. Gainesville has 
one of the longest standing squads in the 
South. rivaling Atlanta in that department. 

The 1982 onheastern Regional Champion
ships were dominated by the Bay State teams 
from Massachusetts. ln the men's division. the 
Rude Boys went undefeated and captured the 
tourney's top position, and the Hostages de
feated Zoo Disc to win the loser's bracket and a 
spot in the ationals. Zulu. the University of 
Massachusetts' women's Ultimate team, gained 
the women's championship when they van
quished the Cornell Wild Roes 20- 7. 

Eight men's and six women's teams panici
pated in this championship. The men' team 
arrived in Amherst after two successive week-
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They are without question an all-out hu tling 
team. 
The fin1ls.. At 4: 15 p.m .. with darkness only an 
hour away and only twenty minutes after their 
win over Gainesville, Dallas braced themselves 
for the game Atlanta had hungered for ince 
Ia t year. The first half told the story of the 
game as Atlanta lived up to its name. offen
sively Mchaining" pas~ downfield again and 
again. Dallas scored once from Atlanta terri
tory and once again on a midfield pump. The 
half ended at 7- 2 Atlanta. 

In the second half. Dallas firmed up on its 
first defensive series, took advantage of an 
Atlanta turnover, and popped a beauty to Neil 
Adam in the corner of the end1one. ot to be 
outdone, the Chain received. hit a big opener 
downfield, and scored on the next pass from 
the 30. Dallas then put Todd Ramsay on his 
horse as he shot long to bring the score to 8-4. 
But Cliff Hannah. playing a totally uncon
scious game for Atlanta, made a near impossi
ble grab and passed in for the matching Chain 
point. 

The action never let up as Dallas' Dee Ram
beau skyed just above Atlanta Captain Rick 
Martz to counter. At 9- 5. the Chain moved 
deliberately downfield, maintaining its over 90-
percent passing. and cored. The Pilots moved 
back within four on a long score but Hannah 
produced another grandstand catch and Atlanta 
soon led 11 -6. A Dallas score coupled with an 
errant Atlanta pass allowed the Texans their 
first consecutive scores as they closed to within 
three. 

The night was falling at 5: I 0. as was Dallas's 
two-year reign over the South when Atlanta's 
Scott Leuuich hit the ubiquitous Mark MBiack 
Hole" Stephens in the endzone to putt he score 
at 12-8. Dallas managed another point and 
Atlanta scored the winning 13 as time and light 
ran out. 

For those thinking that the dual entrancy to 
the ationals altered the intensity of this final, 
there can only be one response-you should 
have been there! For those who think national 
championships are nothing but a coastal affair, 
let it be known: The South has arrived! 

-Ward Silver 
S outhern RtgionaJ Coorditurl.or 

ends of elimination play. At the beginning of 
the fall season, team captains met at the State 
University of New York in Purchase and agreed 
to add an intersectional championship to their 
weekend schedule. The purpose of this tourney 
wa to send 16 teams (eight from each section) 
to either the ew York State or the Greater 

ew England lnterscctionals. The top four 
teams from each of these tournaments would 
advance to the Regionals. This tourney was 
held one week prior to the Regionals. The 
results of the intersectionals below determined 
the seedings for the Regionals. 
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NEW ENGLAND 
1 Hostages 
2 Rude Boys 
3. Zoo D1sc 
4 Hecklers 

NEW YORK 
1 He1fers 
2. Zekreallon 
3. Columbia 
4. Syracuse 

The Reg~onal Tournament "'as based on a 
double-elimination y tern "here a winner and 
a loser bracket were employed. This y tern 
guaranteed that the regional champion would 
play only three game . It also enabled the lo er 
of that champion~hip game the opportunity to 
play in the loser bracket final. The "'inner of 
that game rece1,ed the second pot to the 
'ationals. 

All first-round games matched teams from 
opposing intersections. These contests consisted 
of two 16-minute stop-time halves. In the first 
match-up. the Hostages had no trouble dispos
ing of a young Syracuse quad. The Heifers 
outplayed the Cambridge Hecklers 12 4. while 
the Rude Boys defeated Columbia 15 10. In 
the mo~t even and exciting first-round match
up. Zekreation. the Ithaca club team. squeaked 
by Zoo Disc m O\ertlme 17- 16. 

In the wmner's bracket. the Hostages took 
advantage of some of Zeke's early mi takes and 
went on to win by six. Zekreation defeated the 
Hecklers by seven and advanced to Sunday's 
lo er' bracket final. Earlier. the Hecklers had 
eliminated Columb1a. 

In the other "'mner' bracket game. the 
Rude Boy humiliated the Heifers 21 7. After 
falling behind 4 I. the Cows could not pull it 
together to make a comeback. Their offense 
was inept and their defense w~ in,isible. The 
Rudies had a very easy time. 

Their loss to the Rude Boys broke the Heif
ers' psyche. Thi was evident in their lo er' 
bracket game against Zoo Disc. On the other 
hand. Zoo was ready to play. They had just 
eliminated Syracuse. 17- 13. and they sensed 
that the Cows "'ere down. In that contest. Zoo 
apparently wanted to tay in the tourney more 
than the team from the City. They came out 
flying and the Heifers failed to respond. The 
Cows could not connect on their passes; neither 
could their defenders stay with the determined 
Zoo player . The Zoo had a 10-point halftime 
lead which led them to a con' incing 26-14 vic
tory. Thus, the Heifers. who appeared to ha"e 
a good shot at making the , atlonal . were 
eliminated the first day. 

The Rude Boys and the Hostages played off 
in the winner' bracket final. These two team 
had played each other several times during the 
course of the cason and neither had domi
nated the fall series. On any gi'ven "'cekend. 
either team could triumph. Two week ago. the 
Rudics beat the Stooges in the Bo ton ection
als. Last weekend. the Ho tages won by four. 
But on this "'eckend. the Rude Boy would not 
be denied. 

For mo t of the first half the game was even. 
It was a fast-paced fir 1 half in "'hich the Host
ages held a slim one-goal advantage. The big
gest break in the game occurred with the score 
7 6 in favor of the Hostages. At that point the 
Stooges had the d1 c and scored to take a two
goal lead. However. a tra.,ehng call took the 
goal away. Upon repo es ion, the Stooges 
turned the disc over. which led to a Rude Boy 
core. The Rudies cored the next four goals to 

take an II 7 halftime lead. The tra,eling call 
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FROM LEFT: Jeremy ecger is unable to stop a 
Hostage pass to teve Gustavson in loser· final / In 
the semis, J out leaps a Zeke for a goal / The winning 
Wild Rose goal in the women's semi, though caught, 
resulted in a dispute due to timer's error I In another 
ky battle, Gus and Jeremy go for the disc as Hostage 

David Barkan looks on I The Zulu defense prevailed in 
the emis in spite of this complete un i\ al pass. 

seemed to take the now out of the Hostages' 
game. 

In the second half. the Stooges struck first to 
clo e the gap at three. But that was as clo e as 
they would get. The Rude Boys had no trouble 
throwing over and through the Ho tages'zone. 
They ju t couldn't be stopped. With ten min
utes left and the Rudies up by se\en. the Ho t
ages appeared to let up in order to save their 
energy for Sunday's lo er' bracket final. In the 
end. the Rudies pulled away. winning the 1982 
• ortheastem Regional Championship 21 - 10. 

In aturday' women· action. Survival. a 
~ew York City Boston conglomerate. defeated 
BLU 9- 6. And "'ith strong wind conditions. 
the Cornell Wild Roses used a 1one to defeat 
Zulu by three goals. Hamilton and Tufts were 
eliminated in earlier play. 
SemifiRII Ktion. The men· eminfal loser· 
bracket game between Zoo and Zekreation 
opened Sunday' action. And thi rematch was 
as intense as Saturday's preliminary round 
game. Defense dominated the f1rst half of the 
game. With the wind blowing out of the north 
at 30 mph. each team had their problems scor
ing goals into the wind. Offensh·ely. the Zoo 
appeared to ha'e trouble again t Zeke' 7one. 
They could generate no now on offense. Every 
time they broke through a hole in the zone. 
they waited to regroup. On the other hand, 
Zeke did not usc a controlled offense against 
the Zoo's man-to-man. Their strategy appeared 
to be one of punting the disc long to a streaking 
recei\er. If they failed to score. Zeke would set 
up the zone in order to capitali1e on the Zoo's 
offensive errors. 1ne half ended with the teams 
tied at six. 

The game remained tied throughout most of 
the second half. With about ten minutes left in 
the game, the Zoo cored an up"'10d goal. 
Moments later they forced Zeke to tum the 
disc over. This led to another Zoo score and a 
two-goal advantage. Both team traded two 
set of goal . Then Zeke scored an up.,.,ind goal 
and comerted on their downwind advantage. 
With the core tied at 16. the team traded 
scores until the end of regulation time. 

In the overtime. the wind died down and 
Zoo ellploited the change in weather condi
tions to pick Zeke's 1one apart. lne Zoo also 
was in better running shape. On defense. they 
ran very hard and forced a tired Zeke team into 
making mistakes. In the end. Zoo pulled away. 
winning 21 - 18. 
Women's semifinal don. While the Zoo Zeke 
game wa being played. the women· semifinal 
were underway. Zulu scored an early up.,.,ind 
goal against unival. "'hich pro,ed to be the 
crucial point of the game. Sun ivai could not 
score an upwind goal and lost a hard-fought 
contest 10- 7. 

In the other women· emi. Bo ton Ladies 
Ultimate (BL ) squared off aga10 t the Roses 
in what ""as perhap the most exciting and 
dramatic women's ltimatc game ever played 
on the Ea t Coast. Both teams utili7ed similar 
strategies and game plans- a 1one defense with 
the wind. person-on against the w10d. Offen
SI\ely. both teams punted long and et up their 
defenses in the hopes of cap1tah1ing on the oth
er's errors. Neither team scored an up.,.,ind 
goal. but the Roses had several opportunities 
to convert. At the half. the teams were tied at 
two. The second half opened with BL having 

the downwind advantage. With ten minutes left 
in the game. BLU cored finally. A minute and 
a half later, the Roses tied it at three. BLU 
scored with about four minutes remaining, but 
the Roses answered right back. BLU failed to 
score another downwind goal; regulation time 
ended with the teams tied at four. 

The overtime was as frantic as regulation 
play. The Roses truck first when Cathy Law 
snagged a scoring pass. ·ow BL was heading 
downwind. However. the Ro es' defense held 
fa t. BLU pulled and the Roses immediate!) 
fired a pass into the endzone that ""as just in
complete. Suzanne Fields picked up the disc 
and rifled it back upfield. Ho"'c'er. her pass 
was batted down. With time winding down, 
Mandy Carreiro threw a 35-yard pass into the 
end1one which wa caught by a Wild Rose 
named Monica. As the sidelines emptied onto 
the field "' ith JOyous celebration. a discrepency 
had de\ eloped. One of the two clock-watchers 
belie...,ed that the disc had been thro"'n after 
time had expired. The other clock-watcher dis
agreed. The shocked BL players ided with 
the former interpretation; the Roses belie'ed 
the latter. The sidelines were e\enly plit. After 
the clock-watchers. team spokespeople. and 
tournament directors deliberated for 30 rniO
utes. it wa decided that the throw was made in 
time. Thus. the Roses "'ere 'ictorious. 

But in the final . the Roses appeared to be 
both emotionally and physically drained by the 
prev1ou encounter. They jumped out to an 
early 2-{) lead. but Zulu stormed back to tie the 
game at three. After both teams traded goals. 
Zulu scored SIX straight and took a 10-4 lead 
1010 the half. Zulu' person-to-person defense 
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and the ability to throw over. around, and 
through Cornell's 2- 3-2 zone enabled them to 
coast to a 20 7 victory. 
·The Finals. The Hostages dominated their final 
game against Zoo Disc. The Zoo. playing on 
their home turf. "'ere ready for an up ct. And 
during the beginmng of the game they tayed 
even with the Stooges. Ho"'e'er. the Zoo v.as 
in their fifth game and the Ho~tages "'ere fresh. 
Also. the Ho tages· hifting 2 2 2 I 1one forced 
Zoo to blow it long. Zoo scored on some of 
their attempts. butt hey couiJ not stay with the 
Hostages' hort control game. With about 
eight minutes left 10 the game. Zoo. by some 
ama1ing ind1v1dual efforts by Jeremy eeger. 
cut the margin to "' ithin three. But the tooges 
did not relinqu1sh. winning 23 19. 

The Rude Boy , Hostages. and Zulu hould 
all do 'ery well in Austin. The Rudics have a 
complete Ultimate team. They ha\e a team of 
hard cutters and tough defenders a "'ell a 
excellent playmakers. They are an extremely 
tall team wuh considerable bench strength. 
Man for man, the Hostage may not be as 
a"'e orne a the Rudie • but they are a tight 
bunch of pla)ers "'ho play the game \ery "'ell. 
Their m1x of three 1one defen e as well as an 
occa ional man "' Ill confu~ orne of their 
future opponents. In addition, almo t all of 
their players participated in last year' nation
als. Zulu IS a "'ell-<lisciplined offenshe team 
that runs hard on defense. fhey areal o \ef)' 
p yched to play 1n fexas. They are going to 
surprise a lot of teams at the nationals. 

With the depth and abihty of these teams, 
the ortheastern region has an excellent chance 
of sweeping both the men's and women's 

atlonal Championships. -Andy Borirtrte.in 
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MidAtlantic 
Regionals 

The 'e" Jersey teams again dominated the 
MidAtlantic Regional Championship : Glass
boro and The Gang took first and second, 
qualifying for the PA ~ational . In the 
women' di\is1on. the ni,ersity of 1rg1ma 
swept through the tournament to take first 
place. Third and fourth places m the men' diV
ision went to the c\en Sages ( ew Jersey) and 
Ultimate Air and Space (DC). The Hori1ontal 
Zephyrs took second m the women's division. 

As the tournment began The Gang was the 
heavy favorite. They had v.on the New Jersey 
sectionals the " eek before (beating 'Boro 17 15 
in overtime). and had beat both the Ho tages 
and the Rude Boy at the Ultimate Affair in 
AmherM [see pg. 3). Indeed. The Gang " ept 
through their pool and e"en won their quarter
final game with key players still in New Jersey. 
In that pool the new DC team. Yo Mama (a 
spinoff of ltimate A1r a'nd Space). took second 
after gelling a ~re from the ne" ly In\ igorated 

"anhmore team. 
Glas boro "on their pool. "lth the Sc"en 

age\ takmg second after getting a !>care from 
an upstart R1chmond Fine team Flite. for 
years a med1ocre team. put 11 together thiS year 
and qualified for the Reg•onals for the first 
ume 1 hey beat J.D .. tone. the second seed 
from Penmyha01a. and "ere ued "llh 'Boro 
8 Rat the half before lo\mg. Fine 1\ a ne'' force 
m the M1dAtlanuc South Sect1on. 

1 he South Secuon a\ a whole 1 much •m
pro\ed. Indeed. except for l-Ine. each team 
quahfied for the quarterfinal\. Yo Mama lo\t 
only to The Gang. and A took second m 
their pool. hN m that pool "a the Penn 
Refubecs. the number-one team from Pennsyl
\aOia. I he Refu~ ha\e been a 'ef') mong 
team all ~ear long. and were lookmg to go far 
th1~ fall: they "on the1r pool w nh ea~e. 1 he b1g 
game wa for second place m that pool and the 

01\er.ll) of V1rgJ01a rose to the ta~k. defcat
mg Pnnccton 13 II m a hard fought battle. 

In the fourth pool. lumate Air and Space 
( A. ). the M1dAtlan11c outh SectiOn cham
p•om. abo wept through. I hey beat Kmg of 
Pru~"a Zoo II 6. then trounced the K01ght of 
:\ec 13 3 and Steel Cit) Slag 13-4. It "as a 
dramauc 1mpro,ement O\er Ia 1 year. "hen 

A. couldn't make the top e1ght out of a 
t"el,e-team reg~onal. Steel Cny Slag made an 
1mpres 1\e how1ng. too. commg from the 
ne"l> created \ e<.t Sect1on of the M1dAtlanuc 
("otern Penn\yhanm and WC\t Virg101a). Slag 
took first m the1r sectional a week ago. and 
made 11 to the quarterfinals here by beaung the 
1'\ee. then Kmg of Pruss1a 13 10 m double 
O\ert1me. 

In the "omen\ di\ISion. VA was totally 
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In the women's finals, ' VA dominated the Zeph)rs 21-9 to take the title. ~ARl (()0~ 

dominant. but the rC)t of the reg~on showed 
ama1mg trength. Each of the other teams beat 
each other. producmg th1 scenano for the final 
prehmmaf') match: If Andromeda (DC) beat 
Kao (Xew Jersey). Andromeda would play m 
the finals agamst A: 1f Kaos won. the 
Hon1ontal Zephyrs. a team Andromeda beat, 
would go to the finals and Andromeda would 
fi01sh last: Glas boro. who had beaten Androm
eda by one with three econds leftm the game, 
"ould fimsh m a ue omeplace, but "ould lose 
out on ue-brcakers. In a \Cf') exciting game. 
Kao beat Andromeda 7 m O\Crtlme. 

1 he finals "ere almost anuchmacuc. A 
roe to the occas•on and "on 21 9 I here "a 
one worthy note. howe\er 1 he Je,cl of play m 
women' lumate has 1mpro,ed at an expo
nenual rate for the second year. 

In the men' quarterfinals. llle Gang and 
'Boro "on ea\ily o'er • teet Cit) • lag and 

A The A team 1 one m trans111on 
(many of thc•r older. expenenccd player. ha\e 
left durmg the last year and a half) and VA 
for the fir.t ume m )ears d1d not wm the•r 
sectional. the) came m th1rd 

l he other two games put the Sc,en Sage\ 

agamst Penn. and AS agamst Yo Mama. 
UPenn was very confident thi year and saw 
the expanded format of the 'auonals as their 
ucketto Ausun. If there was e'er a chance that 
a non-Xe" Jersey team "ould qualify for the 
~auonal . Penn thought this v.as 11. The 
Se\en ages had other ideas. The ages had 
managed only fourth m thc1r sect1onals, but 
they had 11 together for the Reg~onal and they 
romped on Penn. In the other quanerfinal 
game. Yo Mama and lumate A1r and pace 
were engaged m a ught battle. 

Yo Mama' ortgm can be traced back to the 
19 I reg~onals. when a dtsappomtmg ~h0"1ng 
b) the 24-membcr AS team prompted nearly 
half the team to pill and form Yo lama. Th1 
)Car. both quads are large (a combmed total 
of 40 pla)ers!) but the quaht} of play ha 
1mpro,ed for both teams: both teams won the1r 
pools at the lumate Affa1r. Although ne1ther 
team "anted to 'ICC the other ehmmated. both 
teams were happy that at teaM one D team 
would make 11 to the final four. L1kc the week 
before. AS pulled ahead 1n the second half 
and won II 7. 

hom the final four, the format agreed upon 
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Central 
Regionals 

On October 30 31. a<, the un rose on a surpn -
mgly 01ce day. IX teen of the be\ I team\ m the 
Central Regton met m Kalama/OO. M1ch1gan. 
to determme "h1ch two team would represent 
the reg•on at the ~auonal champ1omh1ps m 
AU\IIn 0\ er the rhanksgl\ mg "eekend. The 
!>Cedmg.. for the tournament placed the St. Louis 
Panteras firM. Wmdy City lumate second. 
fi,e-ume defendmg champiOn M1ch1gan tate 
U01\ers1ty th1rd. and Oh1o 01\ersny fourth. 
In the end. the \CCdm~ pro,ed to be propheuc 
as the rap1dly 1m pro' mg Panteras defeated 
Wmd) Cuy 12 9 

The "omen's dl\ '"'on com• ted of SC\en 
teams. '<' the pool "ere broken mto group\ of 
four and three. Pool A con.,lsted of defendmg
champ•on and to(rseeded M. U F1 head ... the 

01\t:rsity of llhno1 (I ). and Wmdy City 
ltimate. The F1\heads won the round-robm 

a they do"ned both teams and I gamed a 
berth m the sem•final\ as they defeated Windy 
City . 

Pool B of the women\ diVI\IOn mcluded 
second-seeded La v.oop (Spnngfield. Mo.). 
. outhern llhn01s 01\erslt) (SIU). the 01\er-
11) of M1ch1gan ( M) and Oh1o 01\erslt) 

(0 ). After round-robm play m th1., pool. 11 
was up to point d1fferenual (wouldn't you 
kno" '~) bct"een La s,,oop. Sl . and M to 
determme the scm1finals. In the end. 
the odd team out as La Swoop and Sl 
to the '>Cmlfinal\ 

In the men\ round-robm play. all pool 
result\ went pretty much a' expected. All four 
!.Ceded team' went undefeated and left the 

wa double ehmmauon. "11h the prO\ ISO that 
the loser. of the final game would not ha\e to 
play thew •nner of the lo~r' bracl.et1f the t"o 
team\ had alread) met m the em•finab. As 
expected. 'Boro beat AS. In the meanume. 
the Sage) were on a roll. rhe) fell behmd The 
Gang earl) . but kept wuhm strikmg range. At 
halfume. The Gang led 6. llle game re
mamed close unul. at 12 10. The Gang pulled 
a"a) . "mnmg 15 10. 
The final. The final game pitied The Gang 
agamst Glassboro fhe Gang ts compn~d of 
mo 1 of Ia t )ear' Kmghts of :\ce. Both team 
met m the final of three pa t regtonals. and the 
finals of three past Apnl F-ool\ tournament . 
The) are the etas\ of the M•dAtlanuc reg~on 
and met the pre' IOU week m the finals of the 
Jersey Sect1onab v.uh 1 he Gang handmg 'Boro 
a 17 15 defeatm O\Crtlme Actually . the 'Boro 
hadn't beaten The Gang all '>CasOn. 

But la\t )ear. the "ee hadn't beaten the 
'Boro all sea\on unulthe final\ of the reg~onal. 
'Boro ''a~ P"YChed and came out hke a C) clone 
The Gang d1dn"t l.no" what hu them lurn-
0\ ers to qu1ck bombs. patient off en~. long 
hoyas the 'Boro really m•xed 11 up agamst 

second quarterfinal !>pot up for grabs among 
the other three teams. Pool A mcluded the 
Panteras. the Wmona Khngons (\ mona Col
lege m Mmne ota). Hooter. 1lle lumate (the 
ho tteam com1.,11ng of \eteran players from all 
o'er M1ch1gan). and :\orth Coa t b1qU1d1Sk 
(Cie,eland). rhe Panteras bree1ed through the 
pool as Hooter.1lle "as the only team to play 
them clo e. e'entually losmg 14 10. The Kim
gens. playmg with a much deeper team than 
the pre' 1ous year. lost only to the Pan teras to 
become Pool A· second-quarter finah t. 

Pool B eon 1 ted of \' mdy City. Mad1son. 
Yello" pnn~ (Oh1o). and the Kansas m\er-
11) (law renee) Horro1ontals. While Windy 

City went undefeated. Mad1son downed both 
Yello" prin~ and the Horro1ontab to gam a 
quarterfinal berth. 

Pool C was much the same as MS went 
undefeated agamst Full T1lt (Carbondale. Ill.). 
the lumatoo (Kansa City). and the Okla
homa City Jam. In th1 pool' last game. the 

lumatoe.. ncedmg a w m to make the quarter
finab for the1r first time. do"ned the Jam 
25 15. 

Pool D had man) of the more exciting game) 
of the day. Oh1o 01\ersuy went undefeated 
agam\1 Pnmal rge (formerly Um,ersit) of 
M1ch1gan). Earlham College. and the 01.arl. 

lumounues (Spnngfield. Mo.) l he rge had 
three ten~ gam<..'S 10 the round-robm a~ the) 
lo~t to 0 by one and defeated both Earlham 
and the lumounue-; by one. 

1 hus. the \!age "a' o;et to ~tan the quarter
finals on Saturday mght. I he matchup~ found 
the Pantera\ pia) mg the lumatOC\, Windy 
City pla)mg Pnmal rge. MS playmg \' in
ona. and Oh1o 01\t:r.•ty pla)mg Mad1 on. 

l h1s round agam "ent about as could be 
expected wuh onl) one \ceded team (0 ) 
bemg ehmmated. In that game. Mad1son pla)ed 
'ef') pauentl) and JUSt Mtook 11M to the pre' 10us 

The Gang and made few ml\takt:!> m domg ~o. 
The Gang played prt:tt) well. but 'Boro v.a\ 
play mg the best the) had all sea\on llle1r 
offense was 1m pi) make-no-m• take): although 
the first half was hard fought. Gla,sboro led 

2! They cru1sed home 10 the second half. 
"mnmg 15 10. It was a remarkable sho" mg 
by the two-ume former champ "ho many 
thought m1ght not quahfy th1 year due to last 
year\ defeat and lo mg a fe" players to The 
Gang (mclud10g all- tar l1mba D' rso) The 
good th10g about the expanded format of thts 
year\ L' PA nationals IS that both teams get to 
go Without a doubt . The Gang and Glassboro 
arc head and houlders abo\e e\eryonc el~ m 
the reg1on I predict that The Gang (along" uh 
Boston\ Ho\tage..) w1ll pro'e to be wongcr 
than the other ..econd-place team that quahfy 
from the other reg~ons. 

-Eric imon 
c: /9 2 Fmbee 1\ 'eu 1 
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year' finahst. Madison was ahead b) fi,e the 
first half: their intelligent play enabled them to 
hold out for an I 16 wm. 

Mcanw h1le. the top three ceded team 
po'>ted wms to ad,ance to the em1s w1th the 
Pantems defeaung the lumatoo 25 I I: \' 10dy 
Cit) beat Pnmal rge 19 16. and MS 
dow ned Winona 25 II The Pantera\ agam 
outran the1r opponents a the) JUmped out to 
an early lead aga10.!Jtthe Kansa Cny team and 
ne,er ga'e the U(rand-commg lumatoe!. a 
chance 10 make II close. M u· .. game agaiO I 
W10ona "as 'ef') much the same: M "on 
by the ~arne 25 II core The Khngon\ JU~t 
could not get taned aga10st the panan . but 
Winona. along "nh the lumatoo. 1 to be 
commended for excellent play m reachmg the 
quarters. 

The other quarterfinal game bet\\een Windy 
City and Pnmal rge may ha'e been the most 
e:<c111ng and pmted game of the day . \' indy 
C.t) played II\ u<,ual aggrt:S\1\t: and fired-up 
defen e agam t the rge. but the team from 
Ann Arbor had been playing well all day and 
they conunued to m thts game. After a good 
first half. the teams left the field wuh \ md) 
City leadmg b) four. Inc econd half was 
played "ell and mtense as the Urge more than 
once cut the lead to one but fa1led to get the 
tymg goal. \ indy Cuy pre,a•led. 19 16. 
The semifinals. After a mght's !>Upposed rest 
(the player· .. Halloween pany hot that do" n). 
the matchup .. for the Sunday em1finals pmed 
the Panteras agam 1 unseeded Mad1son. and 
Windy C1t) agam.,t MS . Pla}mg m a teady 
dnnle (wluch continued all day) the \eteran 
Mad•~on club wa\ Simply O\ermatched aga1r1St 
the trong Pan teras. St. Lou1!> JUmped out to a 
qUick lead and ne,er looked back. po ung a 
27 14 "'"to ea'>ll) mo\e to the finals. 

The other !>t:m•final. matchmg \ 1ndy City 
and MS . was predicted to be a good game 
and the forecasters "ere pro,ed correct as the 
game turned out to be the line..t of the tourna
ment. Play mg the first half oft he game wuhan 

ltra Star (\ indy Cit) 's preference) and the 
second w1th an 0-mold CMS 's preference). 
the game was light all the way . Wmdy City 
JUmped out to a qUick 4 I lead. but MS 
battled back to "11h10 one at the half. MS 
forged 1010 the lead m the second half. and wa 
ahead b\ one "uh the dl\1. and less than a 
mmute ~mammg. A turno,er occurred wuh 42 
'>Ceonds left. howe\er. and Wmd) City lmme
d•atel) called ume out. After the strateg) ses-
•on. Windy Cuy came out and threw se'eral 
"mg passes man attempt to open up the field. 

With ten second~ left the) threw a long Ooater 
"h1ch (after SC\ era I JUmps. ups and deOect1ons) 
a Wmdy City rece1\er caught. O'ert1me. Both 
team scored early m the o'emme. after "h•ch 
came a long. defensl\e po101. M appeared 
read) to score late. but were th"aned. Wmd) 
City agam posse!>sed the d1sk "1th lime runrung 
out. With fi,e seconds left they thre" a long 
strike to a rccei\Cr cutung aero s the back of 
the end 1one for the wmnmg goal with no ume 
Jeft. rhe final Wall 13 12. 

The women' !>t:mlfinals matched the Fish
cads agamst Southern lllmol\ 01\erslt). and 
La Swoop agam\t the Ol'ersuy of llhnotS. 
rhe .. ... head'>. playmg their nearly perfected 
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patient offense. ran away and h1d from I as 
the) '-'On 25 5. The other sem1final \\as 'cry 
excumg as La \\Oop ralhed at the end to '-'10 

II 10 after tra1hng most of the game. It "'a a 
heanbreakmg lo s for I . but the} played a 
\tr} good game agamst the h1ghl) regarded 
team from Spnngfield. 
Finals. The '-'Omen's finals had the top-seeded 
Fishead playmg the second~eeded La '-'OOp: 
the h1ghly talented Fisheads pre\ailed agam. 
I . La '-'OOP played a ound game m the 
finals. but the) \\ere 1mpl) O\ermatched by 
the team that orne people thmk rna) be the 
best \\Omen' team m thecountl) . fhe Fi head 
ha\e no'-' earned the1r tnp to Austin and the 

SCHUMANN'S FAT WOMEN: 

chance to prove "'hether or not they arc the 
best. 

L1ke the \\Omen's final. the men's final pitted 
the top t\\O seeded team agam t one another. 
The Pantera prevailed m a defens1\e struggle. 
12 9. The two team are perhap best kno''" 
in the Midwest for the1r mtense. gut-busting. 
man-to-man defense: the finals rcmforced th1s 
reputation. The game '-'35 clo e all the way· a 

t. Loui thu became the first team other than 
Michigan tate m\ersity to \\In the Central 
Regional mce Cahin College Mich1gan de
feated onl) fi,e other team m 1976. 

(herall. the tournament "'as a tremendous 
uccess. The \\eat her held up '-'CII. '-'lth temper-

Southern Injustice? 
Please prmt thu letter m liS enttrety m the 
upcommg UPA newsletter. We realize thiS IS a 
block mark on the sport of Ultmrote, but "e 
feel all srdes must be slro" n if" e ever "ant to 
get better. 17re letter IS stated as trwlifullr as 
possrble b1 one" Jro "as mmcatel1 ml'oh·ed in 
the ClfCUIIIJtOnCeS . .. 

The Games\llle. !-lorida. men· ltimatc team, 
chumann' Fat Women. feel that they \\ere 

done a great InJUStice recently at the 19 2 
outhea t Reg~onal li1mate Fnsbee Cham

p1onsh1p . The) looked at the tournament 
format and tned to figure out the eas1est \\a) to 
get to the finals and then. "' hen the} \\ere on I} 
one game ~hon of succecdmg, the other team 
\oted to change the format and make the Fat 
Women pia) a harder team. 1 h1~ IS ho"' 11 

happened 
We rolled mto \llob1le. Alabama. late Fnda) 

mght. It \\a~ the \\eekend Of the 19 2 OUth
east Reg.on champ1on h1~ and the GamCS\IIIc 
team knc'' that the) had the1r \\Ork cut out for 
them. 

But thl'> tournament " a" to be d1ffercnt from 
pa'>t }tars. I hi) time. not onl) '-'Ould the top 
team from each reg~on '"" a trip to the 
:\atlonal~. but for the first time C\er. the top 
t\\0 teams \\Ould go .• chumann's Fat Women 
\\ere determmed to be one of tho e top t\\O 
team\. 

A peculiar feature of th1 reg1on IS that there 
arc three team., that <,tand out a good head
and-)houlder. abo'c the rc..t of the teams m 
the rejpon It .., '>tldom d1 puted that Game<>
\llle. Dalla.,· k) P1lot\ and tlanta's Cham 
L1ghtnmg are thc..e three team\. It doesn\ take 
a college graduate to realve that '-'lth three 
good team' and I'-'O benh'> to the :\auonal~. 
dependmg on the tournament format, one 
team \\Ould get \lnuall) a free ride to Austin 
\\hlle the rcmammg t\\O teams '-'Ould ha'e to 
fight the1r \\a} mto the finals. It has been thiS 
\\a} for three )Cars and. mc1dentall}. the team 
that has gotten the free nde mto the finals ha'> 
also \\On the tournament. 

He) . I thought . ma)be \\e can make Dallas 
and Atlanta pia} each other m the ~m1finals 
and "'m ouneln•1 a tnp to AU\tln "'1thout 
playmg either Of them. :'\ot that \\ C d1dn't \\ant 

to play these teams. but 1f one team was to get 
a free nde. why houldn\ 11 be us? Cenamly 
Dallas and Atlanta arc thinkmg the same 
thing! 

~By the \\a). Russ.~ I asked our captam. 
·"'hat type of format did the captain dec1de on 
at the captain' meeting tonight?• 

Russ handed me the sheet of paper with the 
format. E'el)thmg seemed fa1r enough. T\\elve 
teams '-'Crt at the tournament the top three 
teams from each of four sections. Four pool!. of 
three teams each "'ere et up, with a first-, 
second-. and tlurd-place team m each pool. For 
. aturda). teams "'hich fimshed first in their 
<,ecuon '-'Ould pia) the other I'-"O team m the1r 
pool and a th1rd-place team from another pool. 
Teams "'h1ch lim hed th1rd in the1r ecuons 
'-'Ould pia} the other t\\O teams in their pool 
and a first-place team from another pool. 
Second-place teams '-'OUid play one first-. one 
second-. and one th1rd-place team. Dalla got 
the eas1e t pool because the} \\On last )ear. 

E1ght teams would make it to Sunda), and. 
based on thc1r performances Saturda). '-'OUid 
be ranked one through e1ght. All 3 0 teams 
\\Ould be ranked first. second. third. etc .. then 
2 I teams. and finall) orne I 2 teams. Among 
teams wuh the same record. head-to-head. then 
pomt- pread. 10 all aturda} games would be 
the dec1dmg factor. On Sunday. the format 
'-'Ould tum to an eight-team mgle~hm1nat1on 
schedule. The paper stated that #I pia) It ,#2 
play 117, #3 plays 116. and #4 play #5. That's 
tandard. 

For the semifinal . then. "'inner of #I # 
plays \\Inner of 113 #6. and \\inner of #2 #7 
play '-'Inner of 114 #5. This IS 1101 tandard. 
These t\\0 "'inners \\Ould go to Austin. 

· But \\ait a mmute?" I told Ru . " ually 
you set It I aga1nst #4 and 112 a gam t #3 m the 
~m1s. \ hy the change?~ 

He d1dn\ kno\\ . The Dallas guy are tnck) . 
The) ha\e done thmg.'> like thl more than 
once. (To keep the tOI) hort. I \\ill gJ\e no 
examplc.. here but '-'<lit for m} upeommg 
no,el. 17rl! Dallas Sk1 Pilon one/ 17relf Mall
rpulatlon of tire Southeast Regro11.) Apparently 
Dallas '-'Ould tl) to fim:oh ~econd m pmnt
spread. I hat '-'ay. \\C \\-Ould pia} Atlanta m the 
sem1~ and Dallas '-'OUid get the free nde to 
/\U\110. 
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atures m the 50s and 60s (compared to the 30s. 
'-'IOd). and sno\\mg as many people antici
pated): the fields \\ere m excellent condition. 
and spectato~ and pan1cipant alike were 
treated to mar.elous ltlmate. A spectal thank 
to D1scraft Product (espec1ally from Panteras 
and ~ indy Cuy) for 11 promotional help m the 
tourney and for the pri7e d1 k gt,en to the 
finalists. 

A the games '-' Ound do"'n and tense oppo
nent became ea ygomg once agam. the p1rit 
Of ltlmate \\aS e\CI)\\here. Finally, after a 
long "eekend of ltimate. It wa obvious that 
the pro,erb1al ·good time" was had by. all. 

-Bill once 

I \\a bound and determmed 110t to let that 
happen. They're not gomg to get u th1 time. 
:\o. they're not going to sere"' the Fat ~ omen 
agam! We11 beat them at their own game! o 
here· the plan: We do our best to finish 3...{) 
and second best in point-spread. not best. For 
taners. the first game alUrday. " e11 use our 

best players and II)' to '-'In b) as much a pos
tble. Then \\ e11 be in the dri,er's seat. 

We played Athens. Georg~a, and won 13 2: 
Atlanta \\On 13 5 and Dallas \\On 13 7. We 
"'ere in the driver's seat. Let' see. \\C sa1d. 1f we 
beat this next team badly, \\C11 temporanly be 
m first place and we can sandbag the last game 
by lettmg e .. CI) body play and '-'C11 drop down 
to second. and sa'e our best pla)e~ for tomor
rO'-' . Then "'e reali1ed that if "'e won by too 
much. and "'ere too far ahead of Atlanta. the.r 
could sandbag too and "'e'd end up first and 
they'd take second. Better to let Atlanta pass us 
thi round. Any\\ a) . It looked like Dallas \\35 

m for a tough game \\ith Xonh Miami and 
would drop funher back. 

A<;, planned. \\C played Austin pretty tough. 
but not too tough. A lot of people got to play. 
We watched the cores of the Dallas and 
Atlanta games and e'en other games o as not 
to let a dark horse \hp m. We '-'On 13-9, 
Atlanta '-'On 13 2, and Dallas '-'On 13 II. 
Agam. \\C \\CrCJUSt "'here we \\anted to be to 
finiSh second 

Duke played a couple long games in the 
second and third round and we '-"Cre chc
duled to play them next. The other pools were 
runnmg smoothly and all the better for us. 
Atlanta and Dallas '-'Ould probably finish their 
games before ours e'en taned. Then "'e'd 
kno" exactly b) ho"' much "'e needed to win. 
Dalla kne"' that they '-'Cre on the ropes: they 
kne"' the) had to beat Huntsville by as much 
a po 1ble to fml our plan. The} \\On 13- 3. 
Atlanta '-'On 13 6. The tage was set. 

We had to beat Duke by at least 13 9. but 
not more than 13 2. If Duke made it close, 
Dallas '-'Ould lim h second ahead of u and get 
the ea y game to . unda) . The game \\as called 
at the half because of darkne<>s. Games' 1lle was 
up 7 5. and nobody could sleep Saturday 
mght 
D1llas's lobbying campaign. There "'as to be a 
captams meeting at the pany Saturday mght 

Ultimate Players Association 

in case any1hmg needed to be talked about or 
changed. such as should the unday games be 
cut back from 15 points to 13 pomt because of 
the hght. We figured that we had better sho"' 
up at the pany to make ure that the format 
d1dn\ get changed. \ e armed in the m1ddle of 
an intense Dalla lobbymg campa1gn. 
-~o. I hould play :\o. 4. and '\o. 2 hould 

play No. 3." they sa1d. "That' ho"' u·s lll\\ays 
been." 

You ec. it "'as begmnmg to look like the 
Sky Pilot had dug their own gra\e. Indeed. 
the}' \\Crt scared of playing Atlanta in the 
semiS. 

We are not coni\ ing politicians: \\e were 
confident our plan had worked anyway. All we 
had to do was to hold Duke to four points or 
les in the second half tomorro\\ . 

Sunday mornmg came and the Fat Women 
belie,ed that they were pla}ing their most 
important game of the tournament. We were 
inspired. We scored ix and gave up two to 
beat Duke 13 7. The Fat Women cracked the 
Beck\ Dark and Bud Longnecks. The Dallas 
lobbymg effon p1cked up team. 

~\ e're not tl)ing to change the format: 
they 1ns1sted. · we don\ care"' ho \\e play! . . . 
But \\e do '-'ant the best t\\O team to go to 
Austin. We think that the second- and third
place teams should ha .. e to pia) orr after the 
finals ... ~ hat do you mean? ~ e don't \\ant 
to change any1hmg!· 

The} contmuall) contradicted themselves and 
their lobbying efforts among the other teams 

continued. ·We1.1 put it to a vote at the captains 
meeting to change the format.-

They '-'COt around to all the team captains. 
·we \\ant to change the format! We ne\er 
really \Oted on 11 . We said \\e'd have another 
.. ote after the first da} • play . Atlanta should 
get the easy game. not Game \llle. ·The) '-'Cre 
scared of Atlanta. 

The eaptam meeting had to be qu1ck. It \\as 
already 11 :30 and 11 get dark by fi,e. The 
order of bu mess came around to dec1dmg 
"'h1ch teams hould pia} in the sem1s. Atlanta 
sa1d let's \Ote to change. Gamesv1lle sa1d that 
there hould not e'en be a \Ote: It had already 
been \Oted upon and hould not be allowed to 
be changed. But the Dalla lobbymg effon had 
been ucces ful. Ward S1lver, Southeast regional 
coordinator. put it to a vote. 

Atlanta \Oted to change the format o that 
they \\Ould get the free nde mto the finals. 
Dalla voted to change o that they wouldn\ 
have to play Atlanta. Loyal Austin said. "What
ever Dalla \Otes for.· Our arch rivals, Tampa, 
said, ·Too bad for Gainesville: Tulane said. 
~vou can't change omething you\e already 
\Oted on: Duke \Oted to change. 

It was dec1ded. Games,ille had done the1r 
homework. but the format that had been voted 
on Friday mght \\here #I pia} 113 and 112 
play #4 was inherently wrong and ended up 
gJ\Ing Games\llle a free ride to Austin instead 
of Atlanta. and o had to be changed. Out 
'oicc:s had fallen on deaf ears. 

Gaines,1lle didn\ let up. "There hould ne,er 

Henry Callahan 
A most of you Western Region ltimate pla}
ers probably know by nO'-' . Henry Callahan 
was shot and killed m a robbery at a restaurant 
in Boulder. Colorado. last June. Great 1 our 
los. and great is our orro\\ . 

Henl) gave all he had to g~ve to ltlmate. 
He hfted a lot of people along the way, and 
because I "'a one of them. I feel compelled to 
say a fe"' '-'Ords on hi<;, behalf. 

There i no tngle thmg or person or idea 
that can change the fact that "'e are physical 
trans1ent destined to \\tar out on th1 plane in 
one "'ay or another. A '-'C li\e, though. \\ C 
create and ustam each other' pmt for all of 
time. When people hare dreams. laughter. 
tears. lo,e, and the inspiration of a common 
cause. there is permanence. Our li\es mces
santly trickle mto one another. In Henl) · case 
the tnckle \\as a flood. It '-'35 all or none. and 
that almost al"'a> meant all. 

I don\ think 111 be telhng the Ultimate \\Orld 
an)1hmg ne"' 1f I say Henl) "'as one of us 
finest players. Cenainly he was one of us mo t 
a\\esome athletes h1 strength, stamina, and 
explosl\eness can be attested to by almo t 
anyone who has played oppos1te him. 

ll is phy 1cal pro"'es on the ltimate field 
was matched m trength by his dedication and 
enthusia min the promotion of the pon. His 
contnbutlon to the growth of d1sc ports are 
another reflection of h1s love for the games and 

players. He almost mgle-handed put together 
the m\ersity of Oregon ltirnate Club sport 
program m 1978. In les than two years he 
establiShed a school-sponsored team wuh a 
tra\ehng and playing budget. The LO\\ Flymg 
Ducks (no\\ the Mojo Flyers) became the larg
est and most producthe branch of the Dark 

tar fam1l} tree their appearance enhanced 
the le .. el of ltimate competition m Eugene 
Slgmfieantly. After putting ltimate on cam
pu . Henry then put It 10 the classroom. He 
taught courses m ltlmate (and other disc 
pon ) dunng the 19 0 I academtc year. By 

the end of 1981. there "'ere e1ght teams m the 
mtramural league he helped create. Today. 

ltimate is till ali'e and \\ell at the Um,ersuy 
of Oregon largely because of hiS effons. His 
sense of purpose, hiS pursUit of excellence, and 
h.1 devotion to the ooal ideas of our spon 
made h1m one of us natural spokesmen. 

In add1t10n to h1 accompliShments at the 
m\ersuy of Oregon. Henry "'as Instrumental 

m the grO'-'th of Dark Star ltimate. After JUSt 
mi mg a b1d to defeat the Dark tar and 
secure a benh at the ( pring) 1979 Western 
Reg~onals. a lot of the Low Fl}ing Ducks put 
on Dark Star Jersey for the tnp outh. Henl)' 
anchored the hne-up ever since. H1 tature as a 
player 1 almost incomparable. and his field 
presence was 0\Cf\\ helming. He was the kmd 
of player who mgle-handed could make thmgs 
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ha\e been a \Ote!" "'e demanded Teams \\ere 
influenced by"' ho they 'd play. and not by "'hat 
IS fa1r. The e thmgs hould ha\e been and 
"'ere decided on Fnda} . ·we refuse to pla)!
And rulane JOined u . "We refuse to pia)!" 

We argued \\lth Ward il,er and Tourna
ment D1rector Budd> Paquette that there 
hould ne,er ha'e been a 'ote. that a team· 

\Ote "'a mfluenced b) "'ho they'd pia} under 
each alternatl\e. or"' h1ch team the> liked. not 
on "'hat '-'35 nght. 

The tournament had to get going. The cap
tam \\ere a gam consulted. For lack of a better 
olution. \\e agreed to pia} the first round pro

\ided there '-'OUid be a re\ote before the semis. 
I proposed that \\e needed 1mpanial people 

to deCide the matter \\e hould ha'e the 
teams that are already out of the tournament 
(there would be eight of them after the next 
round) dec1de the ~sue because the) \\Ould be 
impanial. I thought that· the tournament direc
tor and regional coordinator hould al o ha"e 
a vote because they. too. could be 1mpan1al. 
Two of the team that were out aturda> didn\ 
want to get imohed. The tourney director and 
reg~onal coordinator didn't feel that they hould 
ha'e a vote. To keep the tournament rolhng. 
"'e agreed to a re\ote among the same e1ght 
teams. 

We beat Tulane: Dalla handled Tampa: 
Atlanta beat Athens. and Duke edged Austin. 

All eight captains were back on the bus. All 
e1ght were encouraged to \Ote 1mpan1ally not 
on fa,oritl~m. but on what they thought was 

happen. rising to the occasion and making the 
big pia} agam and agam. His endurance he 
O\\oed to conditioning and runmng: those of u 
"'ho \\ere up to hitting the trail \\lth h1m got a 
good 1dea of "'hat the back of his t-sh.ns 
looked hke (before they disappeared). H1 ·par
ticipatory 1ea1· \\as contagiou . no matter 
what the forum you could find yourself trug
gling to tay up With Henry, beer, and the Blues 
til dawn, then find yourself hard-pressed to 
keep up '-'lth h1m on a long pomt or hill later 
that day. He simply couldn\ gi'e les than h1 
all. anti we are fonunate that he chose ltlrnate 
as his athleuc outlet. 

Speaking a httle closer to home. for all of us 
m Eugene. we feel blessed that Henry chose to 
gi .. e o fully and freely of himself in order to 
hght the fire of 1nsp1ration \\ithin each of u . 
Henl)' kne\\ that '-'C all ha\e to be examples 
for each other m some '-'ay. that \\-Care ourcc:s 
of hfe for one another. He was relentles . 
always reminding one that we could give a httle 
more. tl) a little harder and make oneself a 
stronger person in the process. Henry did lu 
hfe LS a tatment that cannot be demed. 

It' up to the rest of us no\\ . Dare to press 
your limu . let the "'heel cover a httle more 
ground, and find a way to tap the ltlmate 
Sp1rit that Henry embod1ed. It' a good way to 
tay in touch "'uh a loyal fnend who won\ be 

playing with us anymore. 
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right. Agam. persu:c.ive arguments fell on deaf 
ears. Gainesville ...,as to play Dallas. Atlanta 
got to play Duke. 

Tempers and feehngs ran htgh that game. 
The Dalla k> Pilots looked to me like the 
Dallas Co..., boys. There "a!. considerable abo
he conduct and language and more than one 

light. It ''ru. not a game m the pirit of lti
mate. Dalla~ MearnedM thetr trip to Austin. 
They won 13 . 

So, as I say. it was a JOke. The JOke was on 
us. And the punchhne? It'~ probably cham
pagne punch in Dallru. tonight- the're going to 
Austin. 

And again. the Fat Women te.·l\e the Region
al with a bad taste in their mouths and wonder 
when this region .... in be run by ju~tice and not 
by Dallas. Tonight. the fat lady doesn't ing. 

Is it ju t sour grape . or do we ha'e a legiti
mate complamt? \ e thtnk we do. You ee. for 
orne reason. the Fat Women can't help but get 

the feehng that. e\ en tf the~ had lini~hedfirst in 
pomt- pread. the) would ha\e had to pia} Dal
la m the semtfinab. The combined Dallas
Atlanta lobbymg cffon .... ould then ha .. e been 
directed at preserwng the format that wa!. 
\Oted on Fnday mghl. And the \heep would 
ha\e follo...,cd behind in their bhnd ignorance. 

-Toledo Joe 
chuman.n's FDJ Women 

SINKHOLE CITY. CLASSIC: 
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Page Hudson (Triange Disc) makes a grab against the t rniversity of Central Florida in the second 
game or the tourney. 

Lightning strikes the Sinkhole 
On Labor Day "eekend 19 2. "hile Jerry 
Lc"il. "a~ telcthomng. the mith and the 
Joneses "ere barbequmg. and the oon-to-be-
tudymg college student~ \\Cre absorbing th1.ir 

last bu of summer. hghtnmg \\as striking at the 
first annual Sink Hole Ctt) Clas~•c (SHCC) in 
Winter Park. Honda. 1 he three-<la} C\Cnt. 
hosted b> lumate Fmbee of Orlando ( FO), 
began on Friday e\entng .• eptember 3. with
out a hitch. lndl\ tduals from different team 
gathered at the ,ite of the mfamous Winter 
Park ~ink hole to sec who (if anyone) could loft 
a Oat ball across the gaping hole. Only two 
discs Oe" O\'er the sinkhole. both thrown by 

FO' l tm Burns. rhe losers. however. did 
lind comfon at a pany at one of our local pubs 
after.... a rd. 

ndcr clear blue Flonda ktes. the lumate 
got under "a) on Saturday morning. In the 
first round of play. Chain Ltghtning of Atlanta 
Ca!.il} handled the nt\er it) of Florida team. 
13 5. unfltght lumate (Tampa) defeated the 
r\onh Mtam• team 13 7. and FO harned 
Tnangle Dtsc (combmed team of Duke. :'\onh 
Carohna. and :'\onh Carohna State) 13- 1. 
Dtsconnect (Atlanta) defeated nl\ersit) of 
Central Flonda. Mtami Blue Wa\e beat a 
young Me. qUid team from Hunts\llle, and 
Tulane recei,ed a bye. 

By the time the second round of play began. 
the sun was approaching high noon and the 
playing fields were soon transformed into blis
tering infernos. Several players from cooler 

states found 11 dtfficult to cope \\llh the heat 
and e\en members of the Mtamtteam uffered 
from heat exhaustion and se,cre unburn. 

B) the end of the first day . • unflight. Chain 
Lightmng and FO "ere the only undefeated 
team~ left . and " ere naturally seeded at the top 
of the1r pool\. 

\ uh a ten-keg barbecue pool pany atur
day mght. the second day of ltimate was onl) 
hours awa) . 

By the luck of the draw. the first game sche
duled Sunday pitted FO against arch-nemesis 

niversity· of !-lorida. h took the pol~hed and 
hungry FO squad lc-;s than 45 minutes to 
destroy the nO\\·humblcd Gator 13 5. With 
offens1"e leadershtp b} MSky Chop" and Da\e 
Waterhouse. and outstanding defen ive cffom 
by Jeff Bro" n. the Gators could a\ otd destmy 
no longer. 

At the same ume. on the other t\\O fields. 
cons• tent and effectt\e Cham Ltghtning con
tinued thetr wmmng \\ays b} defeaung Miami 
13 9. "htle • un01ght crm'>Cd pa\1 Dtsconnect 
13 6. Cham Ltghtnmg and FO ued for the 
best record and pomt spread. ~o a coin was 
to ed to see \\ho \\Ould get a bye into the 
final . Cham Ltghtning won the toss. but 
elected to pass the bye to FO. Then. to how 
that they hadn't made a foolish error. they 
crushed SunOight in one of the quickest games 
of the tourney. 13 3. 1 he stage was set for the 
finals Chain L1ghtnmg and FO. 
A~ the game was about to begin, a wall of 

black storm cloud~ accompamed by fierce 
lightmng rollecl O\er the field. The tan of the 
game ""3!. po tponcd for nearly 30 minutes as 
frequent and \IOlent lightnmg tnke:!> touched 
do...,n throughout the area. 

After the lightnmg subsided. the game began 
in pouring rain. FO dre..., liN blood on a 
hon pa s from Sky Chop to Mark Lamoy. 

Chain Lightmng found it difficult to penetrate 
FO' new 1one. but the patient offense "'as 

not to be mtimtdated. Point!. ...,ere wapped 
e'enly throughout the first half. and Chain 
Lightning went to the locker room with an 8-6 
lead. During halfume the ram sub ided and 
weather looked more desirable for the second 
half. 

As the second half began. FO was hit by 
another hghtmng Morm but the storm didn't 
come from the k1es, it came from the hands of 
the Chain Ltghtning team. The boy from 
Atlanta turned on thetr afterburners and scored 
se'en unan\..,.ered pomt to become the first 
Sinkhole champton . Final score. 15-6. 

Cham Ltghtmng\ Rtck Mam wa elected 
tourney MVP ""h a line sho" of offen h.e 
and dcfenstve ktll and leadership. 

The first Smk Hole City Classic was a great 
ucces thanks to a lot of cooperation from the 

\ inter Park Recreation Depanment, all the 
pantcipating teams. and good local media 
co,erage. We should Oy higher next year! 

-Tim Burrrs, UFO 

Ultimate Players Association 

Western Reg., cont'd. 
(cominuedfrom page 8) 
Ro s. spramed an ankle. he played. but " as 
ob' tousl~ not herself the rest of the day. 

anta Cru7 staned to apply pres ure \\llh 
their 1one and ralhed to tie at II late in the 
second half. The Condors finally put them 
a"ay. 13 II . Santa Cruz ~ho"ed a lot of char
acter. \ ith great talent , they arc a threat for 
next year' title. 

Meanwhtle. Dark tar was ha' ing it trou
ble with upstan tanford. They led at the half. 
7 2. and looked like they would put them away 
early . tanford scored twice to tra1l 7 . then 
7 5. The Dark Star pulled away to lead 12 5. 
but Stanford ~cored four of their O\\ n to bridge 
the gap. Dark Star finally scored. wmrung 
13 9. 

tanford wa the biggest urprise of the 
tourney. They came from no\\here to make 11 
interesting. Behind the play of Marion McCon
nell and former Atlanta Wild & Ready captam 
Ellie Stemberg. they matured raptdly. If they 
continue to mature as di~ players. their athletiC 
ability hould carry them into serious conten
tion next year. 

The tage was set for a great women·~ final. 
It never materiali7cd. The Condors upset the 
Dark Star in Eugene last June. and again in 
Santa Cru7 in the finest display of women·~ 

ltimate e'er seen in the \1 est. Th~ lime, Dark 
tar was ready. The Condors survi,ed a tough 

battle'' ith Santa Cru7 and" ould ha'c to pia} 
much better to have a chance again~t Dark 
Star. The) dtdn'l. 

The Condors took an early 2 0 lead. but 
Dark tar scored the next ix goals to take 
control. Su •e Blande and ally Ha"k•ns "ere 
de,astatmg. ally·~ defense caused numerou~ 
turno,ers and keyed the Dark Star urge. u 1e 
must ha\e thrown for fi,c or six scores m the 
first half alone. They led -3 at the half and 
weather a desperate Condor rally to "in 15 . 

Dark Star should challenge the title m Au~
tin. They came awfully clo e laM year. lo,mg to 
BL m the finals. They ha'e a smaller team 
thb year: fatigue may be a factor. TI1eir play 
will reflect the vast improvement seen in \1 est
ern women' Ultimate. We "ish them luck. 

Northeast Reg. cont'd. 
(Contmuedfrom page 4) 
Barne) were the main tay of the Zoo squad. 
Zoo turno,ers "ere one of the dectdmg factors 
here as the men from UMa s missed the steady 
play of their mjured captain Tim Ri' tere: they 
went do\\n to defeat . 16-14. to a strong 'Boro 
team. 

In one of the most exciting game!> of the 
tournament. The Gang defeated the Heifers in 
ovenime 18 17. Early in the game it appeared 
that the Cows would take the match. At the 
half. they were up 8-5. Each team traded goals. 
but then the Heifer offense stalled. Instead of 

swingingthe disc around The Gang lone. the 
Cow attempted to mo'e through the middle 
with hon dump passes. After 30 passes or o. 
a turnov.er "ould be committed and The Gang 
would score. With The Gang up 12 10. 11 

looked bad for the Heifers. but they rallied to 
tie. The teams traded goal wuh the Co" 
almost pulling the game out on two separate 
occastons. The Heifers even led 17- 16. but The 
Gang scored the game's last two goals. The 
Gang now faced off against the Hostages. 

fhe Ho tage Gang game was one of the 
clo est matches played all day. The Gang's vic
tory here was made even more impressive 
because they had just beaten the Heifers in 
ovenime. The matchup of these two teams al o 
pitted two of the best teams from thetr respec
tive regions and could well be a presage to the 
nationals. The first half was as even as it could 
have been with the score often tied. rhe Han
kins brothers pro\;ded continual offensive park 
to complement the other Gang stars- Igor. 
Tom Cregan and Don (Sauce) Cain. Jim Bob, 
Davtd Barkin and Gus were the tars of the 
Hostages. The half ended with The Gang up 

7. 
The Gang extended their lead to three goal 

by convening Ho tage turnovers into goals. 
With The Gang ahead 14- 11. the Ho tages 
clamped down and scored the next three to ue 
the game. They jumped ahead only to sec The 
Gang gic at 17 apiece. The Gang threw off and 
the Stooges worked the disc with the wind at 
their backs. After 23 passes. one of the Stooges 
grounded the disc. Sauce Cain got the d1sc and 
rifled a pass to Tony Richards who was streak
ing all alone in the end tone. The Gang had 
won their second 18 17 come-from-behmd 
game. 

The enure first and the beginning of the 
second half of the 'Boro Rude Bo)s game 
belonged almost entirely to the Boston team. 
They used their trademark control team offense 
and critical block by their defense to make the 
score 12-7. At th1 point. 'Boro looked ex
hausted. The Rudtes ...,ere running them ragged 
"ith their seemingly endless supply of fresh 
legs. Brat and Bnan Ecken were con\tantly in 
danger of serious inury as they pushed them
selves fanher and fanher. knowing full well 
that their team' fate rode with them. In the 
rudest moment of the tournament. Joel forced 
a Brat throwa .... ay by repeatedly licking the 
impassi'e Brat a he was poised to throw. 
'Boro. however. responded with fi,e straight 
goals. 1"0 thrown by Brat and two by Bones. 
But the Rudies broke the tie and the 'Boro 
momentum b) reeling off four unanswered 
goal . A line block by Stick led to Jimmy Her
nck catching a goal to make the score 15 12. 
Although 'Boro managed one more core. the 
game \\3!. sealed by the ne\\e t Rude Boy. Fin
ley Waugh. "ho made a great block and then 
caught the final goal from Mooney to cap the 
contest at I 13. 

The finals. The final!. pitted the Rude Boy~ 
aga1nst The Gang. a repeat of an earlier match
up. Howe\cr. th~ time the result was some
what different. fhe final was played to 18. win 
by two. with a ceihng of 21. I he "ind had dted 
at game time and light ' ' as getting parse a' the 

17 

un teasingly hung on the Massachusetts hor
l70n. Long wings and hammers would be 
more of a threat for a zone defen e \\llh the 
calm conditions. 

At two apiece. the Rude Boys scored twice 
to go up 4 2. The two teams then traded goals 
wtth the Rude Bo) leading 9- 7 at the half. At 
the onset of the second half The Gang ecmed 
emotionally drained from their two prev1ous 
sudden-<leath victories. The Rude Boys took 
full advantage of this perceived weakness by 
printing in their man-to-man defense. By play

ing extra tough on defense the Rudies sapped 
The Gang's trength and wore down their 
psyche. 

On offense. Finley Waugh once again proved 
to be the difference. He continually found the 
open spot behind The Gang zone and Chris 
High and Nick Donahue repeatedly connCf!ed 
with him \\ith their pinpoint hammer throw . 
As the Rude Boys neared 18. the tired Gang' 
strategy became quite apparent: put it up for 
Toby Hankins. However. the Gang handlers 
"ere unable to execute the throWl> and the 
Rudies capitali1ed on three traight throw
a .... ays to walk away with their thtrd ltimate 
Affair championship. 18- 14. 

In the end. despite Frankie Bono' inspira
tional7one play, The Gang wa n't able to con
tain the Rude Boys. With no wind the 1one 
wa\ more easily exploitable. and The Gang had 
had to survive very tough suddcn-<leath games. 
"hile the Rude Boys had an easier time getting 
to the final. After a po t-game exultant cerem
ony and much congratulatory beer drinking, 
players and armchair analy ts ahke de:!>Cended 
into the Massachu ens night for the long trip 
home. 

-Sas Peters & Andy Bori.nstei.n 
wiJh help from Tim Riviere 

Classifieds 
CLASSIFIEO AD RATES: S5 00 to< UCl to 50 -ds Dead- tor 
subm.nod copy s tne tenth day o• tile month proO< 10 pubbcal.on 
Please tnc!Ude oayment w tn cooy 

DO YOU LIKE ULTIMATE? Lelllle world ~no"' I ULTIMATE 
Dumper ShCke<S 1-.. x l!r S I eath D'uS 2SC Sl>ppclQ JeH H t$Ch 
7~54 Oumam Plate GOieUI Ca 93117 

FRISBEE NEWS lOt the tn05l comore-.e lnc:t t>lormat .a 
tr soei! """' ' e.entS anc:t teatures Ove< 20 P8041' n eacn os111111 
Only S• 00 yea• tO •SSU8S Y•r •e 10 Fr•s~ Ill•"~ 6237 N 2151 
St Ar ng:on VI 22205 

WANTED: 1981 Cent• a Reg.ona Ct>ampoonstoos d<KS Fo< til!! 
set •••oe ut t 981 Nat011a s doseS pous cun W• te Ton Conlon 
795 Some"' e A•e 5otnefv. oe II ass 021 43 

UPA MEMBERS ONLY: We na.e a rn•ed numbe< Ol 0 scs e, 
0o1e< from tne 1981 Natona Cna"'')oQnS!>oPS .n Aust n Te•as Tn.s 
3·c010t oes.gn s on a " te 80e Send S 10 00 10 PO Bo.c (8.C4 
Santa B;uoa•a CA 93t03 Pos!!pe •mt 1 customer 

CELEBRATE WITH BLU. Tnef,fSI·ele< -.omen so Y'$0011 natoOnlll 
·ftamPSna•etned sctoryou'A I)Uif)'(l and,.,ta •<BLUr.ot5tamp 
on • """'e 165G s& •nclude$ ~tage Senc:t thee< o< monct01Cief 
ro Suzanoo Flf'lds 56 Rllt~;~nd St watf!floM> ~ass 02172 

ALL DARK MOONLIGHTER MINIS. Sl lou 5 Nai l Tournament 
mon• Gold r.otstamp Noee' Not many IC" ~ 00 •ncOUdes t•st.ctass 
po>lig!) St•,pnenSm.th 14 tSS Pc<,.IC• SpflllQI<eld Mo 65804 
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5th Annual 
East Coast Ultimate 
Captains Meeting & 

Collector's Convention 
February 12-13, 1983 

Connelly Center, Villanova Univ., Villanova, Pa. 
February 14, 1983 

St. Valentine's Day Frostbite Golf Tourney 
Sedgley Woods Disc Golf Course 

For more information, contact Jim Powers 
P.O. Box 322, Wayne, Penn. 19087 215/ 873-0559 

ATTENTION 
ALL 

ARTISTS! 
As announced in the last issue, the UPA disc 
design contest has been reopened. The judg
ing panel will. be composed of the five 
regional coordinators and the women's 
national director. The design should be tai
lored for a three-color hotstamp and all 
entrants are asked to send six full-color 
copies of each design to 

Paul Brenner 
36 Alexander St. 
Rochester, New York 14620 
716/ 325-5971 

He will, in tum, send a copy to each judge. 
AJl artists who originally sent in entries are 
asked to resubmit their design in full color. 

Deadline is January 15, 1983. 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1982 

1ATE • ULTIMATE • ULTIMATE • Ul 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
• ULTIM 

1ATE • U 
· • ULTIM 
1ATE • U 
• ULTIMA 

1ATE • UL 

ULTIMATE: 
FUNDAMENTALS 
OF THE SPORT 
by lrv Kalb and Tom Kennedy 

Anew 
book by some 
old pros. 

• ULTIMATE • ULTIMATE • ULTIMI 
.-~--~~-------------------, 
I I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I A~reu I 
I I 
I Crty/State/Ztp I 

I Send S7 95 plus $1 00 shtppong (Caht res1den1s add 48' lax for each 1 
I book) 10 Revolutoonary Pubhcahons. P 0 Box 4 7870. Sanla Barbara. I 
I Caltlorn•a 93103 I 
I I 
~-------------------------· 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
POST OFFICE BOX 125 

DAVIS, CALIFORNIA 

O.S.A. 95617. 

Wrtte for our curtent catalog II 

* THROWING STQCK * THROWING STQCK * THROWING STQCK * 
HDX 165g •. . ..•••... . $6.50 
HDX SUPERPR0 ..••.... $5.50 
HIGH DENSITY 165g •.. $5.00 
I.F.A . 80 MOLD ••.... $8.00 
FASTBACK #6 MOLD .... $2.50 
GPA PROFESSIONAL .... $3.00 
DOC DISCS . ... . •..... $3.00 
POCKET PRO 25g ..... . $1.50 
SKY STYLERS ..... . .•. $5.00 
ASSORTED FtOATERS .•. $5.00 
SKY SURFERS ... ...•.. $4.00 
PYRA-DISCS •. . ....•.. $5.00 
C. P.I. ALL-STAR .•.•. $3.00 
FLAPJACKS ....•••.•.. $2.50 
VOIT 9" DISC ..•••.•. $4.00 
VOlT 9~" DISC . • ..... $4.00 
VOlT TWO-PIECE DISC.$9.50 
SKY RIDERS (glow) .. . $4 . 00 
WHAM-Q MINIS . • ....•. $1.00 
MINI-SKY RIOERS •.... $1.00 
DISCRAFT MICROS ..••. $1.00 

D.G.A. 70 MOLD .•. • • $8.00 
D.G.A. 40 MOLD ..... $8.00 
D.G.A . 41 MOLD . .... $8.00 
D.G.A. 42 MOLD . .... $8.00 
D.G.A . 100 MOLD . ..• $8.50 
D.G.A. 50 MOLD .. .. $8.50 
1981 SERIES DISCS 

1199 ..•...... • . - . $3 • 00 
14lg ....•.•.•.. . . $4 .00 
165g .....• •..• ... $5.00 

1982 NATIONAL SERIES 
Sacramento 165g •. $6.00 
Bull Run 165g ... . $6.00 
St. Louis 165g . .• $6.00 

' 79 , '80,'81 WFC DISCS 
119g ......•••..•. $5.00 
14lg . ('80 133g) . . $5.50 
165g ......•.•..• • $6.00 

DAVIS FESTIVAL DISCS 
'81 100 MOLD .•.... $4.00 
'82 165g .•.••.. .. $6.00 

IQ ORDER: List disc selection and quantities. 
Add $2.50 for shipping. Foreign orders, write 
for postal rates. Clearly print your name, 
address and zip code. Send check or M,O. to: 
~COVERING~ WORLD. Fast, reliable service . 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

TO ALL 

NATIONAL QUALIFIERS 

Disc raft 
offerin9 disc prizes 
at the Nationals in 
Austin, Texas . For 
details contact the 
tournament director. 

SEE YOU THERE! 

For special prices 
on custom printed 
ULTRA~STARTM 's call 
or wrlte : 


